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Good roads and road building are
receiving more attention just now
than any other class of internal im-
provements.
In the rush to develop railroads,'
which in turn have built up the towns
and cities of the country during the
past third of a -century. our public
highways have largely been neglected
and we are in most. localities about
where we were forty years ago in
our Methods of handling and work-
ing:the public roads.
The last half decade, however, has
witnessed an awakening on the road
question.' Couventions have been
held practical demonstrations of
rier building have been given sand
some communities, notably like Mad-
ison county in West Tennessee, have
grasped the situation and have built
and are building roads that are a
credit and a joy to the people.
Considering what it-means to them,
W e are surprised that the, agricul-
tural cluas, people in "the "country.
have not taken a hold of the road
building question Tag-ago an aye
solved it before now. We know,
however, that the mere fact of their
isolation and failure to work togeth-
er as a class has prevented them
from taking it up and prosecuting it
to success, just as cities do in mat-
rs pertaining to their welfore.
- t
propositions et . roads
from border, to bowler to be known
as State highways. Iowa. by con-
cert of action, constructed a State
highway in one day. Tennessee and
other states are figuring on doing the
same thing and great enthusiasm is
being aroused along .'the proopsed
route;
'Cities are taking up the question
of building roads from one to an-
other. -
In this county there has already
been a movement to build gravel
roads and this 'should be pushed vig-
orously, subscriptions taken along
the routes and the county court ask-
ed for liberal help. .In this way the
matter could be in shape to put the
roads through the Coming summer.
Let everybody help agitate the
question and the leading towns of
the county will soon be connected by
roads that will lessen the time by
half and make it a pleasure, rather
than a burden to travel over it.
The Merchants and Business Meos
Association accomplished n great
deal last -year towards the good
roads movement. The introduetien
of the D. Ward King road drag mark-
edea new era in road improvement in
this country. The business men of
this city are alive to the necessity
for better means of transportation.
and realize that their prosperity is
bound up with that of the farmer. If
one succeeds, both sueceed. Neither
can flourish without roods sufficient-
ly improved to permit of all sorts
of produce and farm products be-
ing hauled at all seasons of the
year. -
Those who are using the split-
log drag have done wonders in road
Improvement arouita Fulton. Keep
the good work up and win one of
-'tllirby the Merchants
and Business Mens Association this
year.
Nothing can add more to the at-
tractiveness of your home than hand
painted pictures. See those in the
windrow at•Graham & Johnson Fur-
witnre store. 213-wd&w.
HICKMAN NOTES.
I Anyone wishing to turn
I in notes for the Fulton Daily
I -Leader will call Miss Lyte
1 Reid. Cumberland Phone No.
1 69.
R. Y. McConnell, of Union
was in town today.
H. V. Parrish, of Fulton, was here
last night and today.
A. E. Kennedy leaves tonight for
Nashville, 'Tenn., where he will meet
is wife. Mrs. A. E. Kennedy, return-
tug from Florida, *here she has been
spending the winter.
Miss Fandale Brasfield. of State
Line, is visiting relatives here. •
Miss Ada Cook, of near Water
Valley. Ky.. is visiting her brother.
W. J. Cook. "' 
Miss Nina Walker, of CrutAtield,
Ky.. is visiting friends and rela-
tives here this week.
Mr. D. P. Leibovitz left last night
for St. , Louia, where he will buy
spring goods.
Ike Deheion. of Bayouville. Mo..
was in town today.
The fire 'alarm was -turned in this
morning a few minutits before 6
o'clock and fire was discovered in
the borne of Mr. and 'Mrs. Otto Saun-
ders on Troy avenue. rs. • aun-
ders was preparing to get break-
fast the fire starting in a defective
City,
He is lonid-ououtheil and boasting,
always telling of what he has done
and of a good many things he only
imagines he has done. The big man
is ever modest, never brags about
his business, his practice, his
achievements or his religious sacrifi-
ces, while the little fellow parades
even his religion, and tells what sac-
rifices he would make, when he is
pretty sure that he will never be call
ed upon to make them, but, only
helps the defenseless and innocent
to make them, through a proud au-
thority, seonre in a good place and
a fat salary. The little mania al-„.a •
ways narrow. He has no Petwer 'of• •
wide vision, and sees nothing beyond
his little life acre, and hence is not
aware of the deeds of the toilers in
the larger fields, beyond the limits of
of his narrow, beaded ens. It 'is
his. view, his creed. is way of doing,
or you will see the fiery waves' of
brimstone' nal While 'he is going home
fba heaten of which he has no wider
view thair a pig, of his pen with corn
in it.
The little man. -being narrow in
view, is_ ever hasty and unjust in
judgment. Not justice and reason.
het-prejudice -and passion, control
him so far as his •ronchisions are
concerned. To him a rumor is a
fact, a suspicion is4roof, and a
fault is a crime. He sees no good
--in- anyoneh,5 diffri-' rout  him_ con-
demns unheard and would blast the. • -
reputation of any man, claiming to
Most' ittis..4.41,44",auaehaht do God service, not rememberi
ng
goods were saved, excepting that i
that Christ says. "Jitdae no/ that yen
he not judged. for with what mess-the dining room and kitchen. Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Threlkeld.swho mov-
ed in just a few weeks ago from
their country place, were occupying
part of the house and lost most all'
of their household goods, they had
tookehold furnishings in tite
but had not trans-
ferred the insurance since moving
in. Mr. Saunders had $1,200 on the
buildings. Eugene Bettersworth
and- family who lived in the house
just south of Mr. Saunders- thought
for awhile their house would burn
and all of their household - gootla
were carried out into the street. Mr.
Bettersworth had just bought and
moved into this house a short time
before and had just gotten straight-
ened Op.
Dick Batten. of this city, went to
Cairo, Ifis Sunday, where he was
married to Mbra Ada Lewis, of that
city, returning here Monday. Mr.
Barkett is a Syrian, and is a mer-
chant of West Hickman,
THE LITTLE MAN:
By. Dr. W. T. -Bolling...
I do not refer to the physically
small Man, for a man five feet high
may be a big man, and one six feet
fire may be a very small-man. Phy-
sical measure may count with ani-
mals but not with human -beings in
determining teal size. Jim Jeffries
is an exceeding-1i small man when
we compared him with Alexander H.
Stevens. though 'Jeffries weighs
largely over 200 and Stevens scarce-
ly tipped the -beam at 100 pounds.
The big man is. little and the small
was big.
Littleneas and, bigness in a mail
depends upon his personal qualities
of mind and, heart, and neither
weight or position determines one's
littleness or bigness. Sometimes
tittle fellow gets into a 'big place, but
the piaci', so far from hiding his lit-
tleness. brings- it more distinet-
ly.
Some o ti littlest men I meet up
with are men in what the world terms
big position's. I have met little poli-
ticians, littile lawyers and !little
prenehera. imagining that, they were
great, when every element in them
it plainly an element of littleness
which they are too small to see.
The little man is ever self-centered
and anxious to display. his wares.
ure ye meet, it shall 'hi' measured to
you, again.' The Nazarene was the
biggest man the world has ever
known. though poor and clad in th
'homely garb Of the daily toiler. Whi
-Filate,avas • a very f .4„
mope eelflah .0
hold hi a job, ,for which purpose h
would send an innocent one to the
cross and cultivate the good will of
a let of ecclesiastical hypocrite N led
by-their high priest: who were very
much like some little evelesiastic.
a-4_0e present-times _mere . accident,
in high position. to toed it over their
superiors in the church of God.
The little man is purely selfish and
self-seeking, and perhnps this the
reason that we have so many little
men in prominent places. 'Bigness
has a value withia itself, while...lit-
tleness hasmono .value an5 has to be
washed in order to ut foe valuable
metal among the ignoorant and
thoughtless. In politic,. as a rule.
littleness. prances out for office and
the small usufruct 'thereof, while big
men, too large for such processes as
little men use. remain at home. Any-
one who looks in on au neerage
legislature must wonder at the good
lora if our government running by
"main strength and a wkwnrdness.”
hi, spite of those WEI-make our laws
and colleet and spend our taxes. I
do 'not mean by this that only. little
men run for and gain offices. but in
the majority of cases there iiiv
many more monkeys than elephnnta
in thea menagerie, and the majority-
make our laws and run things of-
ficially. I am oo kicker. but ,j ii
wonder at the ermtinuanee if the
+running of the governmeutal ma-
chine whin we -.consider the little-
ness of -twist of those who are in
eharge of it. .
May he that a few men of ability
plan and mark out the course. and
the little fellows move like m o woe
upon the chess ',board.. That ma kelt
ni; think that, as pa+ssis these little
men are not entieey useless. lint
ave n p ace in .
long as we eon -have enough in:. -,terts
of the game to piny them. Hie er ek-
era of hunann values may lie cheek-
nutted.
If I was, ,ent out tomorrow to And
the department with most brnins I.
would not goi to legislative halls. not
even to the bar or the pulpit to Ind
alsern, hut the banking houses and
great newspaper oases, for the
at conserving fortes are in ft-
nee and the public press, in both
which it takes brains to suceeed.
the one must sustain the credit
the government and She other is
e chief educalor of the masses—
tent forces in maintaining values
:aerial And values mental, quanti-
ties vital to government upon the ba-
;: of industry and an intelligentreeption of eundition and needs.. I used to dream of being a great
teiteher, but have woilfully;, fallenwn on the job, non being politicianough to watch the drift of the
•nd and pull the promotion wires.
the theory of reincarnation he
e and I ever come bark here
am. I am, gonig to try and .he a.
at editor, molding publie opinion,
I to 'help largely- in shaping the
ourse of Public, eveaff, as does, the
*eat editor (.4 - the The Vommoner
Illil iif The Louisville Courier Jour-
al. and, indeed. a number I might
I
aeration. not leaving out the staff of
.. Commercial Appeal. in which I
lot some edipoorials worthy .if any
Freat tipper - in the land. for they
are strong. clean and just, and
broad to the measure of grant brain
'pod heart. ' .
s ale papers, however, try to -he
gf mo with . very. small men running
t . ..
•knitising satiation. presenting a. 
Ave-eent eopy with it half-cent edi-
-gild. and the balanae yellow .il'ai-ot.
ingredient-a attraetive
ly to the little men, engaged in the
tile business of meddling chiefly in
otter- men's matters.
Tfti big man, even when he throws
his ibigneaa on the wrong side, has
sseiething to be admired about him.
eyin• as had Robert G. Ingersoll, hut
man, self-centered. narrow,
tuiNat in judgment and swept by pre-
judiee rather than by reason. is—
well. whew-
"THE DEAD PAYS" AND HER
FIREMAN," TWO FEATURES.
At the Rex Theatre Tonight.
--
Manager Owen was f,ortunate in
securing for the patrons of the 'Rex
Theatre two such splendid feature:
for one evening', entertainment as
the Kay-Bee film "The Dead Pays."
anti the' Thai houser reel "Her Fire-
man."
In "The Dead. Pays." you visit
Southern battlefields and are (relight
ed with the sweet Imre story which
alternates with seenea of strife and
carnage. makin,g7t- 'net are full of
action and replete with interest.
The 'kende resent. -of a little hoy
from it burning building by after:
Fireman" brought about tin iunu,ler-,
attending between tWo lovers :Ind the
phrtrayal of the scenes make a film
of more than passing interest.
Tonight, admision 5 anid 10e.
VENOM OF DEADLY SANKES
BORN IS. INSANITY CURE.
Poison Will Be Extracted From Ba-
by "Lance Heads" At Bronx
• —
New York, Feb. 18.—Seventy-five
baby lance head aunkes born in the
Bronx Zoo yesterday are aladSa-wel-
rimed although they are the most
deadly reptile known. tinier ohs-
eovery that the veiuouui 'f the lance
hepl :had been marvelously benetl-.
(dal in WM:tiling insanity and it her
Junin 'trouble when accident :illy Ius •
e • e 4) iii‘.'
the reptiles here.
Experts will t xtract the virulent
venom from the 75 baby la nee heads.
snoll lis they are 0 ti'w months
old.
About a pooped. of it. it was said
at the Zoo "wooldol kill the whole
Mexican army."
JUDGE MORRIS DIES
Jurist Who Presided At the Last
Trial of Caleb Powers
Succumbs.
- -
La Grange. Ky.. Fein 18.—Judge
J. -S. Morris, one of the best known
jurists in the died at his home
here this afternoon at 3:30 o'clock
from tuberculosis. He had been
confined to his bed for .ix weeks.
Judge :Morris was born in 1843 in
Woodford county. Early in' life he
removed to Anderson counts-, where
he attended, the public' schools, and
later completed his, education with a
two years ceurae at Georgetown Col-
lege. Ile married Miss Maggie
*entre, of Shelby county. if.! 1865.
after which he took up his"residenee
in .Shelbyville. He _was elected Com-
moitwealth..s Attorney of Shelby
eounty in41876. •
'Judge Morris was on the bench at
the last trial and conviction of Ca-
leb Powers at Georgetown..
Burial will be at Frankfort. al-
though the date of the funeral has
not been announced.
THE PARCEL POST.
Although in operation but a short
time the parcel post has proven
more :weep m e. ant 0 g ea er ser-
vice to the public. than anything the
government has done for it saiee the
establishment of a _postal service.
Truly and really it is a popular
serviee. eoneeived and put forth for
the _benefit of the people. many
criCs and protests were raised
against- it. and even .110W there are
people demanding its abolition, but
the people - whom it serves through-
out the sountry are not of these.
'Obeynr5 aittiaffed with it. and wetuld
not surrender it under any .consid,
et ethos It is elaimed that it bene-
fits the niail order houses of the
large eities to the detriment of the
small merchant: This remaiss- to
be proven. because the small mer-
chant eau makeriff; -same uae of it
as the la nrge . order houses do,
and if it shoold eut out the middle-
men -it would make for lllll my, and
relieve the ultimate eonsumer of an
nunecea4ry tax whh-h he now has
Cu) pay. Anything- that will make
goods leas expensive , to the eonsu
incr, who in the last .ainalysi's must
hear the burden, is beneficent and
should be sustained. In the last




Mexico City.. Feb. 18.—Fraintiato
17-Madero has betl-foreed out of the
presidency. He was arrested at the
national palace shortly before 3
o'clloek this afternoon by Gen. Bien-
quet.
Victoria no Iftierta. coinfIllirld-
er of the federal troops. was pro-
tollaimed provis'anial ipresadont.
About the time Madero was seized
by Blanquet,, his brother. Gustavo
Madero. the former Minister of Fi-
nance. was arrested by Gen. Iluerta.
whd-was dining with him in a public
restaurant.
All members of the cabinent were
promptly laced under arrest, with
the exception of 'Ernesto Madero,
the uncle of the president. who held
the Portfolio of Fit:liner. Ile was
apprised of the, intentiona againat •
the government and managed to
nitikiuis escape. •- -
Notwithstanding the fact that
smile definite action was expected
tooday. the oo oup d'elat at the. Indnee
eanoal a sensation. :and the exact
-talus 'of affair, eiitilil out
for several hours...
Time direet linaement olgainst Ma-
dero was the result of a 'don which
had been brewing sinee yesterday.
id which possibly e -isted with 
Filanquet I'. ti' a nmeh greater lenath.
of time.
* Frani the first it had been known
MISS MURRELL HONORED.
—
- Harriett 'Murrell. of this city.
• .•
has loen aptiltinted ona-- of-the two
Maids of Honor to represent the
Kentucky i Division at "the Confed-
erate Reunion in Chattain ,,,
Mass
Mis, alurrell is the (laughter of
Me. and Mr. W. P. Murrell. .and is
tint of the prettiest and must pop-
liar of the younger society Firer.
Her Many friend.; will gly to
know of this honor heina 'on ferred
upon her,
PHONE 30 FOR JOB PRINTING.
.14ohormyteet
fight, Iii. men were on* the same
mind. Ile held complete. coommand
over them and it wit; not doubted
that they would follow him in any
adventure. which they did at the na-
tional palace this afternoon.
The; fors Lumbering. 1,000 men,
which arrived Rate yesterdav..
4ent tply
teneibly to *Oeve the reatimatela-
The reaervea were sent into the
field.
AT THE ORPHEUM TODAY.
Thu pal roll, of the Orplieurn
Theatre are today in for a real treat;
As the original Alaskan Siberian
pictures are too lie presented for the
first and only time in Fulton. -This
-picture -has been shown before more
_school boartla as all collimation:II fea-
ture than-any (other ever produced
and is pronounced both by the press
and public as the finest piettirea -of
the' kind ,ever produced.
The Trimble Amusement Company
of. Memphis. have set•iired the-Or-
pheuni for this day only and will
present the greatest show ever seen
here—this filet is proven by tile re-
markable run at the Whitney Opera
house. also the Nsitiomal Theatre in
Boston. where they are still being
shown to crowded houses daily. at_ •
2:i and :10 cents admission'. after a
three run. Those who misa
this rare opportunity will atirely re-
giet it after learning, from others
the nature of this. wonderful pieure.
Showing the methods of .aold
is the wilds of Alaska and hear.
seal, and walrus hunting in the great
Ithering strait:
10 and 20 eents Today
only,
* • The Chilcf and the Store
"Vhildren-" exelaims the storekeeper. a. t he
o.hildren, for thev tire the buyers of the -fotitri..."
There are in all ,tcires certain seasons of the year whielo are
specially devoted kly ehildren and their interests.
• -In stone store's regular children's days are celebrattol. the store
is giVen over to their entertainment uu ii da sale particularly of their
things.
• -
priers are given on many of the things they need.
•
Some eierelia ntaseeel: provide special play rooms for the chit-
oiren where they ̀Pall hare the time of their lives, while the grown-
lips -Atop.
Watch the ntivertisementa in THE LEADER elosely and f.0ii
-stantly .very day. Then you will find the best news alemt child-
ren'a wearable.. All the merchants who arVeriiile ill TI1E LEADER
are eager to have your children start shopping al their stores,. .
••.
41'
IT IS SO EASY.
her Om:
.\. ii ed. Has February_ 1913.
'"""s'•'11-s !
slat:ties r('arroll's Edition), as
,imentlerl by an ;let of the.s ti. :perm As-
semblv of the COunnonwealth of lien_
Dicky entitled Aet to amend and
rc-enaet certain -e-,-ti'll's it' the K,'ut_
I i-It Statutes, Cliapte.r 89. Article
relating to ;in it.,: of the fourth
class.- and approved Marelt :24. 19118.
and iti _-!ection :1576 of-the Kentucky
st tares I (arroli's Eplitipm.)
sp tie:, .2. - .That this ordinance
cffeer and Ii, iii foree from
,,fler '1- pa,-,,suy ankpuldientionf
youir ey•es.by wearing the wrong kind,
otte te.velass seta me not stop
I. I i. la r;•4Itt
-!.(t•lal nose clip that stops
RESOLUTION
• .frati (Piling or falling
Be it ,ly 11, l1il'ol ol
.,1 ..I..•11 a little bit.
conned of the ctiy• PP.!: Fulton. Fut-
toil cottety .Kcialieky-. _as follows:
That the eitr Ut - Fultoil, Folfon
,...11111.1". Not tieky. Ile ins. rt-
poi; previops to .11arch 1;191:1, in
',awe newspaper published in the (Pi-
ties of Ilemphis. Tootessee: !amiss
vine. N.! ittueliy. ;paid St. Louis. NUM.-
,Pooji. notice of the "atle _of an (--1(4--
Ilght franchise by said eity. and
ORDINANCE. 1.111"/Iler the following: adver-
tisettimit to he published for three
•!: pl • t amend sep'-'tiolt 4 of t-P'aisectitive days in the.,,Eultoo Daily
ardini!!!•••• ordajnitig the original Leader. the tirst of said days to he 
lpy grading and miteitdi- at lease- len day, prior-t-o- Mareli 1,
!nixing of 1..11:e street in the city of 1913, said netv-papeg being {Publish-
Fulton, Ettiton o 1•;.'ictrittel(y. ed to the city of Fulton. Kentucky,
atloipt••41 and•approved June 7. 19(19. and lleing authorizeck.te publish oil-
it orplainc,1 by .the. hoard of verti-ietnent, roptired by law:
colt .• the city: of Fulton . Sale of Franchise.
F.'entneky. follow,: • KNOW .V1.1. MEN BY TIIE:S.E_'
I. Ti.;11 se,-lion 4 of tin l'14ESENTS:. 'That 'ay a resolution
to pliaancetooptaining the original •••on- of the itoaed if i'ouncil of cit:v of
-traction 1Py: graditig Eultoti. Eulton p-tputity. Kentucky.
-aid etty- proposp•-Iireeeive hid,- and
1,, !, !l 1-it••• lid • - s •11 t Cie 111..111 beg( highle
.1111,1 7. 1111111, t,,,-olop.otied hy the following franchise:
out the waprds "Fite lilt! I There iS 110:14.1.V L'IIII11.11.1.1 to 
;i ii stili-tittiti!..z in 1.,,,ta of enn-irnet -
thereof the followieT4 words. to-wit : i Pperating and maintaining ele-
• jo ii nut., I a., I ttIi' Ill. AtL1111, wit 11111.. Tor mid near
sectiolp. a- :intended. shall reml. and rt.. eity f Fititt,;.i. Fulton c omi-
be. as follow,: ty. Kent- picky-, for a per-toil of tweit--
seetitm Withia thirty days at- ty (2nt 11'041 :Ind after the
t; I the advertise:Pa-0 -for side of said om-•-•;age orilittance. for the
1Ve ,Hp.i.•,ce or matchi all kiml:
'.1•40•H pail-
exoet
n ta-ure to --mit the eyes.
Ility your jewelry and optical





io or Lake -ti-li-t -old city of
-apply ing of _said eity, and its
1.4ipitit•it, 
 ill-
Il elepaticity f'or puhlic
prit ate usts, aoppl to use the
-a liii allt.N- anti public grounds of
the said city within its preseut and
vi ol! the eoi,1- l'otare 4.0rporati• loons for the plac-
d bond, for, rtle. Print- ing or poles", wires and other ;let ic'es
;111.1 ;111
toting the i-stleif
t out ill tlw t•re-
r•Fdr I. or ciacidt-(. shalt-hi---af the best
liv -aid mayor and !play rl, rk. quality. .111 polpsso.r• other devices-
...1,11 and plisp,,,e4.1 of by erep-ted in or upon the -treets, al-
the mayor. city cli•rk and Irea,urer ley, or orther public plaees. and all
bin H tor the most advantu- wires ;Ind guy, shall be so strunz
geteis price. in no itrent. however. to 11,1,1 ;it -.twit a height as !tot to niter-
-- than par. with ;merited inter- fen v,ith the free ti-e of -aid streets.
, 
i 
,if Said. or o er th ',Alit. places. All
,( 111-'' ì tidt•eiced by the a- fol- cxcat ;Ilion- 11111410 in or upon said
It p-rt it : In ten -treet-, alleys or other patine places
a- a-i, t-ly 'l oil Tis possihle. h - ii the purpose of plalitittr.
Ii' mull t:1..`11 the datv or 11-11..t otimr de-
Ilear Or I iee., be-retilled. 1,:lelied and
tee, -; l'upplp tlt plate aqiit it oil 111 iii- -one I...ninth-in as be-
it:di! it! the or -IN per emit. per fore snia i•NeaValion Pa. made. and
• ;ill pole- slia!1 he- elmm.:ed or removed
i-liai .1 I i t re-ft thereupon v, 1;1.11 ...NMI` -11:111 h, ii!!dangerous
-ha!' ,.• pity. Pt:, a•• tl_m_First.Nationt-ri tit, ii; • ois: property of the citizens
l'• • •• t • •• Ke I ael:ti• 'rho -MI -of Om buildings,
be !fun Iper,T,Ticonse,'IltiNe-r,44.-11,1tires t•tlivr el(4,aurs ereetod.
It- • "on No. 1 to !IT, 4iirelter ro,ittit • pl. • :or pincrated by said
- tf". 3! la• • ••' • ot, during: the life 11
, 11011 e•]..1.-V --hall ,11!),thillial •.;11.(.!
o • ”monnt thim mt. dills-
the -.ire of this franehise. charge
-aid eity for its lanips or lights of
kind. or kind-. mentioned retire than
the following selpedule. t -
to ''It 00 watt ineandescent
-.tr. et light, operated all night, in-
,Itoling. lamp renewals, at the rate
of ta-ciity 'five dollars I ti,25.00,) per
proy.ided that the nundier of
'ea(h -treet li,ghts in Ilse shell not
le-- than 'one Inindred (100.1
For each •Thindard'are light of six
mill -ix-tenths 16 0-10) amperes op_
erilled all night, ineluding mainte-
"lance. at the rate pi' -seventy-flve
I 1475.00) per year.
• The grantee shIll Illit. duritig the
life of this fram-hise. charge !Private
consumers in exeess of eleven (11)
eents per killowatt hour for electric
curret;t. subject to a tlisettillit(tt 0111.
"Street Improvement und," aud said (1) cent per killowatt hour when the
assessments shall be secured, paid bill for service is paid at. the office
and collected as provided for in like of_ the grantee hereunder within ten
eases in section 3373 of Kentucky (10) ditys after its rendition, excepte
1.• 1 (4111,111
e.I e. tile `1:II.V.,1*
tlre city „„I ii iii-
-I Ii i--Site lc•:•,I-, bat not.to ex-
the tatimilitt tol the ofteml as-
In .•1,1 el" II:IV_
1191,1111,1 
,..1'. -.11.1 it,., 1,!;1 -‘ It.hlp vial
-11,9 in- holed ma th first matur-
:tr.: ••iit I. all with appropri-
t•(•• •,;:tcep-i eolporo- ;Ittaelied to eneh
I, They -hall all bear dale as
of the day -tiid work- was eompleted
at.,1 accepted lpy eity council.
eed negollated shalt lie left -
f hi. custody of On treasoirer, who
Ipe liable for the safe keeping
thecoof on his Olivia' bond.
All money paid_ received anti
ctcd uuiiuuu lie a...-e-1111`11tS ;IL:11111,4
1 !Or- :14 ordi,lance provided,
and it re-t on 11.- deferred' a tinouli,\
payment,. and all money arising from
the .ale of bonds herein provided for
shall be kept by th• city treasitrer as
a separate fond to be known as the
and strueture, requisite tor the sup-
plyitm. of eleetrieity for ,-aid city and
t A44- -wires tl for the ei-r
inspection and buy time the Sta te Au- '
My hooks as sheriff are open for r
ilitor on Inspector desires to investi-










means of getting and
holding desirable basi-






iliat(1 minimum meathly charge
one dollar ($1.00) may be made lo
each ucote-nier; nor 4hall-the.gran e
hereutidir eltarge in excess of as, it
rote of eight (8) vent, per kilIoit
hoar for the lighting 'of stores, f.
tor( -. -hops. offices. hoteLs,...and or -
or tweia tide husitiep;s; establisirmc
wilo-,, Int-iptese is done and who-,
light log 1 co11111..
Ilany III lile day time, provided 1 -
Ito of -*eh voliSlittlera I
lighting purposes reaches a minim,
ut tinrty "Ile half (37 1-
kilowatt hours pct. month.' but
c,m-itimilion shill I
1.044,-11 Itlilli11111111 if thirty-set pI
and . .Ile half 37 1-2) kilowa:u 0
hour- per month,' then the privou
ion-ton('rs rate it -et forth abo
shall apply: nor -hall the gram,
Charge ill excess of s
(6) rents per kilowatt hour for pet,
tr service Olen not taken during th,-
hihitiuur pt-nk load and provided -Co'
monthly eonsumption ft•t•
power exeleeds one hundred (Do
kilowatt hours. -but in case .sei-;
monthly itopastomption for power do -
not ('XI! oil one hundred (100) kih -
watt hours, then the private cousin, -
er rate as set forth above shall ap-
ply; lior -hall the grantee hereutair
eltarge toppyc than sixty-five (651
ats per month for each sixtecn-
(161 candle tower incandescent light
on Ilia rate: itvr Shall' existing flit
rates for eleetrie service be inerem-,-
ed, but in ease of dissatisfaction
therewith by -either the grantee
eon-ntner a meter shall be installtd
by the grantee, and established rat:s
shall th-,-ti apply.
.1:1 extension of lines or poles -hat
the city may see fit to have made it•
connection with. the installation o-.
s one at
the expense of the grantee, and the
regular established rate for street
tights shall apPly to said extra lights
The grantee shall within-three (3)
months aftcr the -ale of this fran-
he Tone of a PIANO'
.44
There is perhaps no article purehased for the home that is as
hard to select intelligently as a piano, for the reason that there are
comparatively few who are in a position to, know what constitutes a
* first class piano. As a usual thing, but one instrument is purchased
in a lifetime. consequently it is not like buying furniture or other
articles of contaion use, the knowledge of which becomes almost in.
stinctive. •
In a piano not only the eye should be pleased, but thesital part,
TONE. musi"be taken into cOnsideration, and the knowledge of what
constitutes good tone is a life study. The difficulty of producing the
right quality of tone, developing each individual note, building the
piano so it will retain for years the same quality, with the lack of
knowledge on the part of the purchaser, opens wide the field to many
of placing on the market a piano at a greatly reduced price, in
which no thought, time or money has been expended on the very life
of the instrument-the tone,
Alvin J. Burrow
eteehise csialilish and Maintain twenty-
four 1241 hours alternating current
service. Proprietor of the only Nano store tn FultonThe ,:ii„ g ill ee shall file his writ- ,
tell.aceeptance of- the terms and Con-
ditions of this •ordinance with he
city cl irk of said city-within thi y
130) days after the passage-
1:roval of this _ordinince.
-Bid, for said franehise will be re-
ceivt.il by the mayor publicly at
his office in, the' eity of Fulton, Ful-
oa emtitty,-,Ke' [ducky, on •I he 1st.
slay of Mardi,. _11113. at 2 it'elock p.
m., or thereabout. Said city re-
solve'-the right to reject afly or all:
Approved. this February 10. 1913.
.1: F. FALL, Mayor..
A true eopy. attest: -
J. IL MILNER, '
City Clerk, Fulton, Ky.
•
Get Our Figures on Your
ILIJAMER 
FOR THE NEW HOUSE. ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN, WE
SAVE YOU MONEY AND GUARAN TEE QUALITY,
WE CARRY IN STOCK CABINET MANTELS, GLASS. PAINTS,
OILS AND EVERYTHING USED IN CONSTRUCTING A BUILDING,
OPEN FOR INSPECTION






I and get Fulton county' news
-while it is news. Get the pa-
per every day through the
mail.
Daily Leader 3 mo. $1.00
Daily Leader G mo. S1.50
Daily Leader 12 mo. $3.00
The Leader is i "live wire"
and you are missing a rare
treat every; clay you delay
, reading TILE LEADER.
elsolnemealloseoollo4111041104110411111411110w
E. M. LUCAS 8: CO.
New and used Furniture, Stoves
and Ranges, Trunks and Trawling
Bags,' Rugs and Druggets. Mantle
I 
Mirrors and Window Shades, Un-
redeemed Guns, and Watches, New
Furniture, exchanged for old. Re-
finishing and repairing furniture a
1
DR. SELDON COHN
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
a esSlya
I Glasses to the eye with accu-
racy. . I
I Office. over Lon Jones' Store.
Lake Street, I
Phone-Office 286; Res 19 I
i• I
specialty.




will hu your complete outfit, and
nay you cash for same.
E. M. LUCAS & CO.





I specialize in satisfac-
tion and low prices.
fieo. L. Alley
Fire Insurance
WE ARE GETTING THEM









FOR JOB POINTING PHONE 30.
--
Volt Will Look Good To Some-
one when YOU Ogle out of I
the 0. K. Barber Shdp.
Pressing Club in the Rear.
Satisfaction is the Slogan. FOR JOB PRINTING PHONE 30.
INSURANCE
FREEMAN


















There is a charming fragrance and charming resu'ts
to be had when you use Nyars Peroxide Face
Cream. It cures and heals chapped hands, cracked
lips and rough skin. It is softening, soothing and
beneficial. Relieves the smarting that comes after
shaving. 25c and 50c box, at the
OWL DRUG CO.
Cumb. Phoue 460. Opposite City Hall,Rural Phone 130. 1-/ u ton, Ky
For your protection, Mrs. House-
/ keeper, we have just installed
mc€As Ifr
SYSTEMrwV
T7r.- fine W.11.,„; NtLztioRt uf handling accounts.
With each pun-haw, our cuotorner receives a sale olip showing the Condo purchased. theprice of each article arid the balanve pre, iousig owed—all footed up. With the McCook., System
YOU ALWAYS, KNOW WHAT you OWE
Your account cannot grow over nie! t You always have the opportunity of checking eachitem from your sole slip to see that ererithinitlias been delivered and thus the price of every
We furnish • slipholder to each customer. File the slip in thi• holder, the last slip at aglance will tell you wiiat you owe. By preserving these slips you will have the same record ofyour account as we.
ANT) IN THE SAME HAND WRITING




(By E. 0. SELLERS. Director of Eve-
ning Department The Moody Bible In-
stitute of Chicago.)




GOLDEN TEXT---The blessing of Je-
hovah, it maketh rich: and He addetn or
sorrows therewith."--Prov. 10:22.
During the time that intervened be
tween this and last week's lesson we
read of Abram's journey "down into
Egypt," a story that is rich with sug-
gestive typical lessons. Abram's de-
ceit is discovered by Pharaoh and he•
Is driven from Egypt. Fear is the
root of unbelief, and when we fall we
are sure to carry some one with us.
But a man's sin is sure to be discov-
ered, so it was that "Pharaoh com-
manded his men, and they sent hftn
away, and his wife, and all that he
had." Egypt, a type of the world.
turned Abram out (12:20) when he
tried the "good Lord good devil" mode
of life. Compromise and separation
are not compatible.
Lesson's Picture.
"Up Out of Egypt," vv. 1-5. Again
we have presented the lesson of sepa-
ration. This portion is a great pic-
ture of repentance. Abram carried
with him not only his own possessions
but also those of his nephew Lot. No-
tice, Abram's wealth did not make
him acceptable in Egypt. The world
desires not alone the wealth of a man,
but also the man bark of the wealth.
Again Abram turns from conflict un-
to Bethel, the house of God, that place
of confession, of consecration, and of
encouragement.
These returning pilgrims were not
ordinary men, no more is the m'an who
is in Christ and d was already
given evidence of the blessing prom-
ised to Abram 112:21 and-of that ma-
terial blessing so definitely promised
to the descendants of Jacob. We
read (v. 6) "their substance was
great." But there is fir— greater aan-
ger however in material prosperity
than in adversity. This was a greater
danger to these pilgrims than that of
the Canaanites who dwelt in the land
II. "And There Was Strife," vv. 5-9
The evidence of this danger manifest-
ed Itself when it was found that the
land could not support both Abram and
Lot (v. 6). Paul calls Timothy's at-
tention to this same danger fl Tin).
6:9, and we are constantly sasitm
illustrated all about us.
Lot's History.
Lot was journeying with Abram'
rather than with Jehovah 112:31.1
doubtless in a great measure he was
governed by cupidity and selfishness
when he beheld Abram's prosperity
Millions in America profit by the se-
curity and the prosperity of this which
so nearly approaches a'Christian na-
tion and yet in scorn or in neglect,re-
fuse to believe in or to serve the God
who sends the blessing. The whole
history of Lot is one of selfishness.
which later resulted to sorrow and
sadness and in his being shorn of all
of his selfishly acquired prosperity.
Lot had no particular claim upon
Abram nor have we in our own right,
or because of our own merit, upon
or be causeof our own merit, upon God
There is so little that divides most of
us and so much that we hold in com-
mon that it is but little siiort of crim-
inal to waste our energy upon that
which is ephemeral or of slight im-
portance. What a difference in the
,choice of Lot and that of Abram. One
entered into the path of the wicked.
Prov. 4:14, 15. while the other into
the path that "shineth more and more
unto the perfeej day," Prov. 4:18.
III. "And Lot .. . Beheld All the
Plain of Jordan," we. 10-13. Lacking—
the counsel and guidance of Jehovah
1.ot followed the choice that which I
was pleasing to the eyes and made
sorry mess of it, for in the end he
a great loser. Already the land
doomed fv. 10) and so today the man
who cheoses the world in preference
to Chsist makes a bad bargain IT John I
2- 17) *rid the greater condemnation lo I
his for he makes his choice in the blaz-
ing light of nearly twenty centuries of
the Gospel. Lot made a willing com-
promise, a supeklicial choice and came
near losing hiii'own soul. Matt, 18:26.•
6:33. He deliberately entered into
danger when he "pitched his tent to-
wards Sodom." The believers peril is
worldliness. Lot's journey (v. 11) let]
at last to Sodom v. 12.
Abram aspired to know God. Tot
had an ambition to possess the things
of time and sense. Abram coveSed
righteousness (MAIL 6/. LOD sovet..(1
success in this life only. Well has
Goethe exclaimed. "Choose well: your
cholse is brief and yet it is endless."
Eternity alone will reveal the results
of our choice of surroundings, upon
ourselves, upon our families and upon
r -91111.-t.frieLada-ift Up Thine Eyes," we. 14-18.
After separation comes fellowship and
fruitfulness. God invited Abram to
arise and to Inspect his promised pos-
sessions. So may we contemplate the
vast possessions God has prc"-iised
U. in Christ Jesut Ross, 8:17, ('or.
4:18. After our separation mid our
fellowship comes true fruitfulness and
prosperity, 1 Tim. 01:111. Abram e dnt
to Hebron (which means fellowship),
and there In the midst of Maw*
(which means fatness) he built an ali
tar until God Worship and sacrifice
i'.11 hand in hand today as they did 1
:cos past.
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lErlirc,13 you're In need of?
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t••••• mommommiumr. 
Co.. la sod wee es Shell
It at year fire4 opportunity.
Des I trait until the wary
lest mement bat Owe as •
little tine ean sell des







Name Any Farming implement
And We Have It.
Anything from a Weeding.Hoe to a
Threshing Machine.
John Deere and Oliver
 makes-.=
(INCORPORATED)
Joe Wade & Co.
(INCORPORATED)














Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hogg wet,
town -hopping Tuesday.
, I
Mr. Tate :In md Aos Slubblefical




Mr. Cage Peeples i, putting down :
a wei'. at his home this week.,
t,1ai!e a lot of tobaeco has been
mot., d frien Ibis section of the (nun-
try for the last week leaving 'a few
erop, unsold and a. few erotei of
t (ohm,. net delivert:ti.
The fen day, of sunshine we have
hadiii a 'neve on the farmers
ii iii the have ,innethina
ii nand that I:lama,:
I'
IVi, are aliet oort at Phi- writ-
!TITO L - iekness among
h,,oca i ehh• to make
week.
NI , F., 1d,
RANT FOR INTERFERENCE
DOES NOT EXIST.
POLICY APPROVED BY POWERS
Both Madero and Diaz Responsive to
Requirements -raid Down by
Hank,.




Mr-. dela Nlooids. were
,it 'ii ii MI'.-.Z. II.
Mr. .1 \lr-. tle,;re done- Wert?
the a le-I- et Mr, and Mr-..lieorge
Bramt tianday.
Mr. anti r-. (4.1,•*: 4.111. were
ef Mr. a Fal
' Santlay.




Kinix (obi PI eskl••4t Tait mid the
ha-Ithat nor withstandine all the het.-
fighting in the City of Mexico for the
lititt eight days there has been no in-
ti action' of the ;tiles of civilized war-
fare or of the princiPles of bite:L...-
60nel law whieh would warrant any
interference by the United Status.
The responsiN eness of both It•resi.
di nt Jli,dero and Gen. Wag, he said,
to the suggestions 01 Ambassador Wel
sea, in Lite ,ei;eleity as dean of the
diplomatic cores in the Mexican (mot-
tal, heye been so complete and sat is
eieteete as to justify officials. in Gulf
nion. for. the etrietly neuiral atti-
tude. oltserved by the 1:'ttited Slates:
Powers • Favor U. S. Course.
Atnqtretn)y ;be policy 1(101,1 td by
Mee- Unbell iSt.etes in deating'Ivitil the
Mexhian situation has met with the
of the Europa!
[iliWi rs. During the last wtel:
lily Knox has talked with several it
,iie aniliassaders. In no instance has
there been a dispositMte to critici,•
tile minduiEtration foi• not interven-
ing.
It was &elated by 'administration
officials that there was no
ency betoe..n the etiertainmeht ii
this purpose of, non-intervention and
the steady progress of the Movements
of concentration of -ships, soldiers and
marite s for the last 24 Itours. and that.
thtee Measures are not designs to
icolo-it. NI. xea,
I.:.: tally to g eird imainst the nossatil-
Mre. li"oster Wt're the itj itt and graver condi-
, , NI • 1 , , tnins that might place the safety of
ler. km, rs in Mexico quite beyond the
Siteday. Ridley of the. de facto. g.tvernment of
'The tour battleships of the Atianticat Mc,. 11T1',. 1,,c t Itrann Friday. thin t under repair in the .Ntlantic
Mr. Geer...-. ;flame Mr. Z. II. Fi;s- coast navy yards are exit( cti d to fal-
terI Fri_ low •le , Connecticut. 'which sailed
'non N.•w Yerk for Gitatuanatucte Thisday will s' liear Admiral Bielger 1:i lett-
Mrs. G. W. Ilriinn are the r"...! a, .riati paint, without the fotja
hips he has :!ready tient to the gulfruT, eioe, "r eight poem.. 
„..,.eoat..L..ei'....;.111,-.1nu__ 55 -S ---
A Fctics Ampfe.
n Ile se NI OirIS have talein
at 'ard the
Beal fa 'art, Island, the c
ih'u ttii'i u, i ti it; a psisairot to meet
ci.n1;ind for tin rat forces
lii I' at ,short no
ftli.
tio.i bele, army and nay} for
t-t• in the Alexiette site:l-
ion wen: torwara
wf'---2:nnii martins at Nei, p rt
NC" F :tad (laird when.
y ;Inv- to be. transported to a core
eame at Guantanamo. It
('ii ,he two regiments would
:el a y. At Gaunt:tut theY
will tie 7,, iteans from Vera Crime.




.‘,:tde Henri... of Marin,. vis-
et..1 .t.a. folk- Saturday a/111 SOW-
-
I /lestcr Lowe i- at hiaile.inotin
after ui-ititio; near 1Valnut Grove. '
NIr-. NI. 1V. Gardner ilitueli-
ter Mrs. iliertie llorri- visited rela-
tive- in Fulton Monday..
NI r-. lit', Ntailory rora
i art1 :Ir-. E. Lewe at-
ttritded eleireli .ers iees at delinson
It e erilay „and Sitoday.
' Prof. NV. L. is at hue
after atteraiirer a big sinenee
;te Mli-!•ONV, liINI relif !lied if
fli lint-. siimi.t.r.
- till a 01 ,f
JOAQUIN MILLER IS DEAD
Wife and Daughter ;Atli .Poet of thq
Sierras as Long Life of Ro-
Fri..i:eiVe0, Feb la -"Joiefain"
Ylitter. 1,tri•L of the Sit tins. lies
ti, ..? in his (ine.risen caltia, ,A bleb hj.
len:, A di ilk own 111111thi it i fie Pt.
Swint e;irs ago.
ri and hie
b • III•11 Cii4 (i.
NV• . •Hi'l lo•-taiii eaele i•t. tielock in
!ilett u-Lid uiIimc- 1:I !
FILL I' iii) IlleI: n i t ,. T1 it I 'I UPImu 
—
I l V 'U.. fn 
„ 
:II •
' Hine:, !In • nil iflut-ite o%Nrio,' at
iz,._ mi [rats main pfivin which ,he
H T a as to lie ibt 'most niementoilti %%(.,
ibriviy, tal tes trio: the_ rroern il La '
It, ,he 11,Wisi t.i :1 f'CY. and not even Nis
\N!;. at *traria-VI' knew itN
RULE OF WARFARE LIVE
KEPT IN MEXICO MOCK 
MISSOURI SWINE HOUSE PLAN
Building With Concrete Floor is
Shown In Illustration-Hogs Ma-
nipulate Swinging Doors.
An excellent plan for. a hog hems,.
Is given by William Critchell in ti',
Missouri Valley Farmer as follows:
Illustration No. 1 shows the floe-
plan of my hog house, 21 by 60 feet
In this house there are 16 stalls, 6 1.):,
8 feet divided into a sleeping place
by 6 feet and a feeding place 5 by •
feet-one cooker room 8 by 12 fec,. -
one feed bin 8 by 12 feet, and a drivi-
way 8 feet wide with sliding roll.
doors.
No. 2 gives an idea of the concrei
floor, 21 feet wide. Xis the sleepir.
place, It the feeding floor with a 2-intl,
rise next to bedti'lo keep out litter
C the driv.eway 8 e t wide. A, C and A
are all on the sank level. The feeding ,
floors (BM are 6 inche,s higher than
AA, sloping to 4 inches higher than C.
All litter drops into -the driveway,
where it -can be taken up and hauled
out as fertilizer. No. 3 shows the
house Plan, with lighting space at top
and small swinging doors at bottom.
These doors ares_hinged at the top
so as to *swing both in and out. The
hogs soon learn to open them, an they
always stay shut.. I would use 4 by 4
dimension lumber and make building










A./V ao.,••e• oc,•! R4, f
/WA 00C,P.S
0 0 0 0 LI 0
No. 1, Floor Plan; No. 2, Cross Section
of_Eeeding Floor; _No. 3, Form of
House.
second, giving a window spectre,.
of 4 feet. Placing a post at each cor-
ner of every stall gives plenty
strength; then by putting in a fejv
gilts. siding up with No. 1 gook boar
nailed on up and down 'and strippi
the cracks, you have a good buildin
The roof should have half pitch. Piecell
of 2 by 4, 10 feet long, make the low
rafter and these cut in the middl
make the upper rafter.
DEVICE FOR RINGING SWINE
Orate Illustrated for Operation That
One Man Operate Without
Slightest Trouble.
Here is a device that Is a great help
for ringing hogs. One man can operate
It without any trouble. Back it up to
the hog pen door, run the hog in be.
tween the slats a and b, which are
then pulled together so tight that
lie-carr tre- handled without trouble.
The crate should be 1 foot 10 inches
wide, 2 feet 8 inches high and 31/2 feet
long, with a_solid floor moonted on
runners. The crate should have a
Mart ea. a Supreme Dc;lort to Get Castro Case.,
NN'asl.:teoutt,
f•..1! !IOU lily SI fill:, N.
to lentain ill 111,, CI,
T 1 trniers are eiute toi-y halftime Stat. s as a visitor will be decid.,i
„f f,, the d Slates supreme court. to
the government will appeal Ili
111- eietty weather. rectly from the decision of Unir.A1
Mr. and Mr, ItiaS 1)8,11." :HA I.Sti11113 Judas 1,l'ard overruling
relative, flea ,. war,,r Secretary Nagel's order for ('as! rot.
exclusion. The appeal will be taken
Smalay. within tell trays by United States At-
.. 31r.. 'Site Matthews i relealea torney \ViSe at New York,
quite siek.
Era nk r - and N! ley Ferot-




ics e. f Fulton;
good six room .dwelliter, four room
tenant dwelling; 3 tobacco barns; 1
stork barn; two wells; pond and good
orehard.03 acres in wood:and. Tb
67 arreSZilenreff lii good state of eul-
tiVation. Will sell for $70 an acte,
and it'e worth it,
FREEMAN & MURPHEY.
214-w d&w.
Russia Sends Arms for Allies.
Itirlin, 'Feb. 19.-It has been discov-
ered that Russia recently presented to
the Servian government arms and
equipment for 100,000. ment aecording
to a dispatch sent out by a Berlin
news agency. It declared the German
diplomats were greatly disturbed, be-
lieving that Russia is backing the
eturvians aeon's mann. ea. 3
Gun on Warship Kills Three.
Toulon, France, Feb. 19.-Three
French naval gunners were killed and
a.numben-ef others severely* wounded
by the explosion of a three-inch gun
on the dreadnaught Denton during tar-
get practice in the roadstead of Salios-
d'lleyres. The Banton put Into this
port to transfer the wounded men tea
hoop, tall.
Ringing Crate.
top as well as a sliding door at the
rear. The Sliding, levers, a, b,
made of I by 4 inch hardwood, with a`
notch cut in each to lit the neck (hi
the'  hog. There should be boles in the
bottom baard, c, to adjust the levers
for large or small pigs.
The Bawling Cattle.
The grower of beef cattle Is sure tc
weed out the one that is continually
bawling, witen it should be grazius
for ,the simple reason that there Ii
more waste than gain of adipose tie.
sue at such a time. The stock con-
tent to feed upon the good pasture at
band rather than busy themselvei
trying to break into forbidden fields
Possibly not nearly as good, are the




not be judged by looking at it. Al
ways go over a sheep with the fingers
examining every part of its anatomy
before sending it to market.
Pugnacious Dorset..
One good quality in the Dorset. It
their pugnacious disposition which
makes them able to use their We
horns in a defense itga' ist dogs.
:/iu%110).©17,eu)
Winds o' fall, blow drowsily;
Croon along the hill
Where the mullein. frowsily.
Lifts Rs standard still;
Come and whisper to the trees,
Hush ,the bumming honeybees.
Murmer in your gentlest keys
To the laughing rill. '
Winds o' fail, blow lazily
From the purple west
Where the sunset hazily
Calls the world to rest;
Blow a muffled bugle can
To the flomers, one and all-
Blow until they fold and fall;
Ended is their quest.
Winds o' fall, blow faintly on
Till your song will seem
Like a harp played quaintly on
In a fairy-dream.
Then the wood will flash and glow.
Golden leaves drift to and fro.
Bloodred woodbine dripping low
_a wonder-gleam 
Winds o fall, blow cheerily
Over all the fields
That now slumber wearily
After all their yields-
Blow until the standing corn
Answers to your bugle horn
And we hear across the morn
Clashing of the shields.
HELPS SOME.
"After my worrying all this time
about keeping my money I find that
You have spent it all on dresses and
hats?"
"Well, that relieves you of all that
worry, doesn't it?"
System In Society.
The social gueep,is languid and de-
pressed this evening.
".lane," she says to her maid, "what
are my engagements for tonight?"
The maid enumerates them.
2:1rery well, you may send my four
thousand dollar dinner gown to Mrs.
Flubbers, my fifteen ;hundred dollar
gown and string of pearls to Mr..
Hlrupp's, my lace ball gown to. Mrs.
Dancum's, my diamond coronet and
stomacher to the theater, and my ap-
plique velvet gown to the Gudness-
Knose wedding. That's all the people
care to see, nowadays. I'm going to
bed with a headache, and if anyone
calls, l'm not at home!"
Brought It on Himself.
After years of untiring effort the
reformer had' succeeded in putting
dot world upon an absolutely honest
and cotrect basis. -
"Pausing for breath. he contem
plated the result of his labors.
"At last." he mused, "the world is
running as It should. There is not
one single thing in all the scheme of
things that can make me unhappy
Not a--"
Here a blighting reflection smote
"Alas!" he cried. "Alas! Renee
forth it wilj be impossible for me to
eee my name in print!"
Did Het
"There's Mr. Skigger," says the
Post "He made his money out of
pepper."
"You don't tell me."
"Yes, Indeed. He made his fortune
out of Pepper, and he's just rolling in
mons)" now."
"Well, well! Why, the man must
nave had a regular peppermint"
More Fun.
'I do so enjoy shopping. Kr.
"Yon do? No doubt your husband
permits you to buy anything you
vita."
, "Indeed be doesn't. So I have the
fteugg shopping u wen as arguing





Made with different Baking Powders
From a Series of Elaborate Chemical Tests:
An equal quantity of bread (biscuit) was made
with each of three different kinds of baking powder—
cream of tartar, phosphate, and alum—and subtnitted
separately to the action of the digestive fluid, each
for the same length of time.
The relative percentage of the food digested is
shown as follows:
Bread made with




I 6814 Per Cent, Digested
Bread made with
alum powder:
I 673/4 Per Cent, Digested
These tests, which are absolutely reliable and
unprejudiced, make plain a fact of great importance
to everyone: Food raised with ,Royal, a cream of
tartar Baking Powder, is shown to be entirely diges-
tible, while the alum and phosphate powders are found
to largely retard the digestion of the food made from
them,
Undigested food is not only wasted food, but it
is the source of very many bodily ailments.
CRUTCHFIELD;
• 49
Miss Eva Conner visited -friends
near Nee' Hope, this week.
Vester Freeman spent Sunday with
friends 'here.,
Glue Bruee; of Hickman, viited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Bruce
this week.
V. B,- O'Neal and funnily. of Mt.
Carmel, attended Sunday school here
Sunday: •
Miss Grace "Ainre, ofinciek Springs,
Spent Senday with Miss - Lila (LS.-
-kites at the home of R. M. Bellew. -
Mr. and Mrs, G. T. Rankin, of
Route 2, spent Sunday at the home
of Leonard -Conner. - -
H. N. Seat visited friends in the
country Sunday.
Prof. Scott, Of Lovellieeville, was
here several days on business.
J. E. Veateh and Walter Iiimbro;:`
were in Clinton severat days this
wek 
W. C. Latta and family visited
relatives at _New Hope- this week.
-Miss Emma Latta. of New Hope.
is the .gtilT.st of Mrs. Earl Williams
this week.
Mrs. Lucy J. Phillips visited her
mother, Mrs. Nancy Phillips at Dulcet
dont, this week.
Cruteher Deryberry went to Ar--
tii_aceept a position
with the-I. C. R. R. Co.
Lt:wi!. Dalton, of Fulton. visited
friend, here this week. •
Miss Lois Freeman is spending the
week wtili her sister, Mrs. C. .A.
Wright at .Cayi.e.
Miss Zuma. Newton has returned
from a visit to Miss Mary Latta in
the eountry.
0. A. Binford and family spent
Sunday with relatives,in the country.
W. V. Little and family of rural
route No. 2. attended Sunday school
here Sunday.
Rev. Williams, of Cayee.t. will fill
his regular appointment, at Rock
Spring Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.




On last Moliday night Miss Etha
Hedge entertained a large--number
of youpg folks. There were abont
fifteen girls present and a large
number of boys. All seemed to en
joy Themselves so well. The party
was given in honor of her 15th birth-
day. Written By A Friend.
LODGTON.
Riven,. Bellew, George and Homer
Roberts attended the singing at Rush
Creek Sunday.
Mary Bonduraut, of Cayipm an
Besse ifilt-spiikir*the' day
Lawson Ste
Verpa and Tobe Herring spent
Sunday with Charles Herring and
family.*
Joe Croce and family spent Sun-
with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bellew.
Miss Mattie Minas spent Sunday
with Charlie "Hill -and-family,
Miss Jessie Wall, and Bessie Law--
son spent Monday night with Tom
Stallings and family. -
Mr. Lee Workman and wife at-
tended s'ervices' at Union City Sim-
clby.
Maglelene and Charles Hill spent-
Sunday evening with Ruth Ran-
kin.
_3/r...._aint Wilkie spent Sunday
night with Buster Herring and fam-
ily. .
Mr. Henry Carr visited John Ran-
kin and family Sunday.
Mr. Bob Lewis and wife spent
Saturday night at the.home of 1'. R.
• Mr. %nil Mrs. Lawrenve Brown vis- --
.deft Mr, Hayden Donoho Sunday.
Erwin Bard visited Uriah Hill Sun
day evening.
Ed Williamson went to town Sat-
Morgan Davidson and family
spent Sunday With J. C. Scugg and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reed visited J.
C. Lawson Sunday.
Miss Besse Hill wen to town Sat-
urday.
Buster Herring went to Center-
ville Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Roberts
went to Fulton Saturday.
:Van O'Neal and familY attended
Sunday sehool at Crutchfield Sun-
day.
Chas, Hill and Porter Harris went
to Martin Monday on business.
Miss Bernice Roberts spent Fri-
day afternoon with Miss Lena, Boaz,
arr. and Are. Charlie Barber vis-
ited Mr. John Rankin and family
Monday evening.
Mr. Aubrey Nugent spent Sunday
at the home of Mr. L. E. Thomas.
Mrs. Freddie Roberts and Miss































































































WATER VALLEY, PILOT OAK NEWS
Misses (Herat and Lelia Johnson,
of Mayfield, visited their grandmoth-
er, Mrs. Billie Pirtle Sunday.
The Ladies Aid and Mission So-
ciety of the Presbyterian church met
with Mrs. Eva Weaks Friday, Feb-
ruary 14.
Mr. Bobbie Quisenberry and wife
are visiting Mr. Quisenberry's fath-
er, Mr. Judson QuisetiberrY: Mr.
Quisenberry has not been to Water
• --Valley4ors,everal-years7 .
The Juvenile. Missionary Smarty of
the M. E. Church bad its regular
meeting Sunday afternoon and it good
attendance and some new members.
Our 'children seem to be taking so
much interest ie their little church
societies and Sunday schools.
The 'Woman's Missionary Society
had its monthly meeting with Mrsr.
R. W. Thompson Monday afternoon.
Mrs. 0. M. Johnson filled the presi-
dent's chair and.•Mrs. Jim Williams
the secretary's.
Unele Jim HU,gliets died Friday
night at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Joe Duke. He was beried at
Mt. Zion. Sunday. Tht funeral be--t-
ing preached at that, place Sunday.
by Revs. Rudolph,and Edwards.
Little Mabel Latta delightfully en-
tertained •a number of her friends at
a Valentine party at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Tarpley, February
14. After playing a number of dif-
ferent games they were ushered into
the dining room, which was artisti-
cally decorated, and enjoyed the de-
lightful iefreshments. Among those
pre nt. were: Misses Ruth Pirtle,
. Martial Theme,-.
Grace Steph •s, Grace Barnes. Ruth
Holt. Jeraldin Latta. Margueite.
Mary_ and Ruth 'Ior, of Martin,
Tenn., and Mabel an azel Latta;
 Mssse.:Hee.eltel and
Victor and Erritt Gossum, Ay-
delotte, Aubrey Morris, Herchel en-
nett, Fred Stokes, Daniel and Gant
Murchison, Edwin Hail and Harold
Davis,
• Miss Lottie Nugent, of Fulton, is
visiting friends mid relatives at. this
place.
Misses Nannie and Lolla Pankey
_spent Thursdaf at tge home of Mr.
P. Ford. Mr. Ford's baby is very ill.
sMis.s Lena Taylor spent Friday
with Mi,s Mattie Hankins.
Miss Lena Dallas and Miss Lottie
Nugstit have returned home from
St n bblefield. •
11- 11.5--rte1ffti1den and Mrs. A1I1e
May Morris spent Saturday after.-
aeon with Mrs. Louis Pankey.
Miss -Thelma Cavender,'of May-
ficld, began a spring school here Mon-
day, we all 11015..she will have sue-
cess. -
Mrs: Tom Junes spent Friday with
Mrs, P. E.-Grissom.
_ Mrs. Bill Holden spent Saturday
ahem-Sion with Mrs. Lucy Dallas.
• Mr. and :Mrs. George Raines are
visiting the latter's parents at Ful-
ton. -
Myrtle Adams spent Saturday
with her sister, Annie Shelby.' • •
Mt, and Mrs. George „Moore silent
Friday night with* their daughter,
Mrs. Beulah Ivy.
Misses .Callie and ()retie -Harper,
of this place are now in Wingo, going
to school: •
Miss Emmie Carr spent Satur-
day afternoon with Mrs. McCarty.
Mrs. Lucy Dallies spent Friday af-
ternoon With Mrs. Bill Sigmap.
Mr. Grover Dallas went to Fulton
Saturday on business.-
Saturday is a business day in Pikat
Oak. -
if,,,. La Raines &a-de— a flying
trip to Mrs. Bill Halden's Saturday.
Dr. Cavender is back at home and
went out calling Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Francis Davisi_speist_ Baturda
afferni-aiii 17; i-ciit-Tit Oak.
Mr. Walter Caldwell-and--wife were
the guests of Dr. Cavender Thurs-
day night.
Mr. Will Holden has sold his inter-
the mill at this place to Mr.
rris.- The Casey brothers






- -e---g-ke-gentraeseeial. elob,-eomposed. of: Will
mativ of our enthusiastic business
men have today_closed a deal with
. H. M. Barites for seventy acres of
land lyin west of and adjoining
• Water Valley. for the consideration
of $150 per acre. Mr. Voris Greg-
ory. surveyor from Mayfield, is lay
ing the farm - off in lots right-
away. These lots will be sold for $75
$150 each. Seviral lots were bargain-





ents. Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Mr. and Mrs. Ethel Hat
newt • married cOiiple and Miss
Harper-ment to Mayfield Manday.
Mr. Ernest McNeely, _Misses Clara
Harper and Serena Coletharp, were
the guests of Mrs. Ethel Ilainline Sun
ne, the
lara
the deal was ciosed. • day afternoon.
The water works compaus are al Mrs. Mollie and Lela Dallas
ready preparing for the extension of
the water. main up-Monroe street to
the new addition in...readiness for use
in putting ttp_ the new buildings
which are to begin right away. •
The Best Cough Medicine.
"I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy ever since I have been keep-
ing house." says L. C. Flames. of
Marbury, Ala. "I consider it one of
the best remedies I ever used. My
children have all taken it and it
works like a_charm. For colds -enst
. whooping cough it is exeelleat” For
sale by All lees -
ELVIS J. STAHR ANNOUNCES
FOR COUNTY JUDGE.
Elvis J. Stahl-, one of Fulton coun-
ty's most sterling and itetive,Deino-
ernts and a hrillinnt member of the
Hickman bar, has announced his
eandielacy for the Democratic nom-.
illation for the Mlle& of 'County
Judge,- subjeet to the August pri-
mary election.
Mr. Stahr was born and reared
in 'Fulton county, near, State Line,
and overcame many obstacles to ob-
tain an education, enduring many
-privations, laboring earnestly to bet-
ter his condition. Mr. Stahr is a
graduate of the law department of
Cunitterland University at Lebanon, 
Tenn., and ranks high in his profes-
sion. If elected County Judge Mr.
Star promises to conduct the office
with dignity and conserve the finan-
cial interests of the people, by an
honest and economical odininistra-
Sion:
Subscribe for this paper.
went
out driving Sunday afternoon. .
Mr. BatItzer Robey, of Martin, came
to this place-Scisday on his way to
Little Claude Goodwin is spending
a few days with his aunt. Mrs. Mol-
lie Dallas.
Dr. Cavender and wife spent Thurs
day with Mr. Walter Caldwell and
wife.
Miss Ile Dallas spent Thursday
with Misses Sallie and Annie -Shel-
by.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. James, of
Missouri. have heen visiting the
latter's sister, Mr. G. W. Taylor.
lir. Taylor .has, been gone- from -here
twelve years.
,Miss Ile Dallas avas the charming
.nuest  of Miss Lelia Taylor Saturday
afternoon,
-Mr. Carr and slaughter were the
guests of Mr. Oscar and family.
Mr. Wash Casey and family,
and Mrs. George Moore_ were the
guests. of Mr. Jeff Moore Sunday.
Bre, French filled his regular ,ap-
rointment Sunday at this place.
Misses Emmie Carr, Lena Taylor,
Mrs. Bill Holden, Mrs. -Dr. Cavender,
and Mrs. George Taylor were the
guests of Mrs. Bill Sigman Sunday
afternoon.
'Dr. Hamlett and wife went out
calling Sunday afternoon.
Mrs, W. F. Finley, of Sedalia, was
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. P.
E. Grissom Sunday.
Mr. George Moore is building Mrs.
Lucy Dallas a new chioken house.
SUNSHINE.
Mr. J. A. Collins. who has been
ill, is improved to-lay.
MISS LILLIAN GRONNA
to.
Senator Asle J. Gronna of North
Dakota and Mrs. Gronna have an-
nc.•-r.r.:6c the en:zi„ati -tarit of thetr
e'u•-ihttr, LiUin, t, Dr Oscar Neu.




Miss Cecelie Emerson and Miss Pank-
hurst Convicted of Smash-
ing Windows. •
.
London-. Feb. 19.-A male "Biafra-
.. i.st..tirry. bon of a
Laborite 1.1,1111.2, of parliament, was
sent to prison to serve two months at
hard labor for smashing windows in
Bromley town hall.
Laushurry was with Miss Sylvia
Pankhurst, the often-arrested (laugh-
ter ot Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, the




• •:t001 is progressing nicely un-
der the management of Miss Our'
Binkley as teacher.
- Th -e who wf!!!, present at the en-
ti:, it,t'ii iven at Bennett's: seined
imuse Friday night.' Feb. 8, will be
glad la hear that the sante Play will
1* ii cii 14 last the school. They
Ie.! also put it on at Water Valley
Parker wig
s,-ffeel right away. Eveaybo,1
intends to send their ehildri
t 12111,ie .selipoI should eertabiL
to her for ,he is well qualified.
Air. Walter Ridgeway, Mr. Elbert
Hi . Clarence •Ridgeway and
,•cl Brady went to Martia with
to' eo Wednesday.
n Butler and wife went to
•1:in Watts front Fulgham,
ova neighborlue:41 Thursday
eigl • iting. his old neighbors, Mr.
and Alt-s. Bloomer Bailey. •
Mr. Hafford Provew
Pair Made sometod music at Mr.'
Jolt ii• l'este•r's Thursday night.
i II, Au-tiasind son. Mr. Stip
,o•ut to Austin -Springs Toes-
•. Maywood Williams is still ins-
though not entirely well he
in. and stirring. ,
llr. Guy Cook and family will
lea v, na• Independence; Mo.. ti a
short. whie.
Mrs Litiri -thstin has been visit-
sou. Mr. Bennie Austin, near
tfrith•litield. Mrs. 'Austin has been
bad health for some time,  but
14e hear that her health is much hu-was taken into custody. It was tins , •third time she had been arrested this Pr"'" ‘‘•.•
month. 11i-se- the-tie Bailey has beea quite
Miss Pankhurst was sentenced to • "
two monthg_at_harel-tabor, Ifird her
American companion, Miss .Cecelie
Emerson, was given a similar sen-
tence. Miss Annie Lansburry, sister
Of the "male suffragette," and two
other women who did not give their
names were sentenced to one month
in prison. None of the prisoners was
given the option of a cash tine.,
Miss Pankhurst has been Blued
three times this month for winAajt.„,,_ _
smashing, and on the other two occa-
sions she was released when an un-
identified man paid her fine. Miss
Emerson also was arrested once be-
fore this month, and her fine, too, was
Paid.
"Keep the flag flying!" and "Votes
for Women!" shouted the militants
who packed the space in the Thames
police court reserved for spectators.
They defied the bailiffs, and it was
only the magistrate's threat to arrest
em where they eat if they continued





Broken Couptsg Causes Wreck
Mobile & Ohio at Houston,
III.-Engineer Killed.
I I II
Mr: J. II. Duncan and family left
last week for Chiekasha. Oklahoma,




For fonr weeks regularly use Dr.
King's New Life .Pills. They stinm-
late the liver, improve digestion, re-
move blood impurities, pimples and
eruptions disappear from your face
and body and yule feel better. Begin
at once. Buy at Bennett Bros.
BEELERTON NEWS.
TRAIN IS DITCHED
- The farmers are making goad use
" of this pretty wyother building plant
•••
Sparta, lii., Feb. Ia.-Engineer Bert- 
Mr. Mark Cooley attended court at
Frizzel was killed and Fireman Holl- Clinton last week.
worth, both of Murphysborch. Ill., was Mrs. Ella Gardner, who has beeninjured, probably fatally, in a.,freight
train wreck on the Mobile Ohio sick for some time is some better
railroad at Houston, Ill., a small\ata- now.
tion five miles north of this city.
Mr. LeFifteen cars weet into the ditch
...with' Wilson. of this luau-c.
when a. coupling is said to hare and- Miss Josie Crathlockrof Clinton.
broken between the tender of thy en- d ve over to Crolev. Thursday andT;ine and the first car.- Traffic war
delayed for sevtral hours. pas:Attract
trains coining into St. Louis were d,'-
lured around the wreck by way of
Sparta and the Illinois Southern to
coulterville, thence over the
Central to East St. Louis.
Fiizzel died from his injuries. His
father was killed when his 
canines:'.Monday on ho-incsr:
in a collision. north' of Murphysboro Mrs. Nannie Thompson has: been
six years ago. -visiting her granddaughter. Mrs.
Girl Fasts 40 Days; Dies.
Eloise, Idaho, Feb. 19.-A-40-day fast
to relieve stomach-trouble, from which
she had been suffering for scretal
months, has resulted in the death of
Miss Clara Foy, ajechool teacher. Miss
irdy consulted a physician, who ad-
vised her to abstain front food for a
time. She then began the fast winch
resulted lu her death.
Fire Threatens Sophia Mosque.
Constantinople, Feb. 19.-Fire that
for a time threatened the destruction
cf the Mosque pf St. Sophia was es-
tingidshed. The loss could not be esti-
mated. About 100 houses In the quart
ter adjoining the mosqbe were do
stroyed.
Snowfall In Rome.
Rome, Feb. 19.--snow fell in Rome
for the first time in 60 years, Spow
fell on Molint Etna. Old Italians say'
ey
ever knew.
$500,000 Fire In Quincy, III.
Quincy, Ill.. Feb. 19.-The Dayton
tablet works were destroyed by lire.
The plant covered an entire block
The loss Is estimated at $500,000.
Six Men Killed In Wreck.
Pittsburg. Feb. lit -Six men were
killed and several injured when a
sand train ran Into a freight train al
a crossing at Derry, Pa. -a
were uietly married -by Rev. Story.
Mr. 4ttll Hardin and family spent
Saturday -night with Mr. John Har-
din and wife.
Mr. Clem Cooley went to Fulton
Ceei! Wooton.
Sunda school Tiits
been on the stnniPtill for scuttle aine.
but hope it will itilprovV now, -as





Rev. ilitnes A. Lewis. Maitre.
Minn, 'writea: "Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy has been it neeeleil and wel-
come guest in our home for a,
her of years. I highly reeetnnk,
Id my fellow bent as a
r y of triat i,u eases of colds,
coughs and croup." Give Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy a trial and we
are confident you will find it very
effectual and eontirme to use it as
occasion requires for years to (some.
as many others hove done, For
Sale by All Denims.
PHONE 30 FOR JOB PRINTING.
The Stomach
Is the T.2.1.&_•
Aim to make that strcmg—and legestion good-ariti pal
will keep well! No chain is stronger than its weakest
link. No man is stronger than his stomach. With
stomach disordered a train of diseases follow.
Dr.Pierce'g Golden Medical Discovery
makes the stomach healthy. the liver active and the blood rue. le from
- Crest routs, and .-‘iracted withwit ch.. use ut gel -.Aar'_ i
limad term si r t•-r over 4O-yoses, invmg general -
if you prefer tablets as truiditled by R. V. Pierce., fl-c,ie c.c an
had of medicine dealcrs v r trial box by mail on receipt or 50st in.. stamiits
ROACH-YATES
FELICIANA.
,1 ‘14.. bil44 •
A pcii-ty at the of Mr. I:. -t I ..r
hy 1.11 WI222 f.11,1,n1le !, -1:' 2.1.
eltineZil to he I NL.,:i-treito
.11iss Estella (lie,-as wits iii,- '••
bez gitest Mi•- rewell Vales Alia- IA the
2fii y.
:c:fifffif• N,,,h• f.fl i iiy.
(14.11111de I -atilt:it, were the I
attest- of Mrs. _lie :e1-1 —Shotking Sount,
1•:
Nils- Esther Lea, -tient Savir.lay ter.ilt'e
teirthit ii!0! hfl! ,etetsitt. Mrs. Miatitte tlie itig 11.•11!. N. • •-
rantain. :gs 'i- c, d. Thai
Jai-nu-De Meat-ham. Berile• ;:she :he Inc e!, - .4.44a 4 1,
Heat°. lioxie Lee and Ruth Vale- 4,11,•.•,1„,ft,•,,tifffi
wer,. „,:e!st, cit 11411re 4/f Mr. .1
Thar-.111.  PZ.,,:ht.
Meseta tr.( \ Braun. ..1"-ie Icike. Eleet 1- :, t
Koh. Viallie Pirtle. Misses llary see 4:lel:as-lie tar is
B. lirana. Susie and s„ar . ••\ !-
spent satarday with A. rate,:
;Gal ! in kidney and
.lIltert Pirtle delivered Iti- teleteeo -peter ta,,mts a. t
at Ma-y0eli1 this week: • - wood. "ft
Itr. and Mr-. Alhert Pirtle kidney haolieh it. -Ti''-,'-
al_Mrs their Yates Sunday. it 
Esq. O. A. Vitt;- Miele a business - - ,
trip lo llayfirld Monday. T:te f ii I'
Glen enitharpe who -i-s le CI:. 
ill Mayfield. visited home folks Sat- -o 1 e • i
mulay and Sunday. ititertio.ta itt :11 .1
.111*. and Mrs. Ell, 1.22Wey. Were :lie. 1.e.tve. .1. I,. 1.1,.2•;.;t1I 22:11,•'il'i
llle attest'- oi' the former's parents. Tile ',muttony took pr.ii e id tile :0
and MTS. Lowery Sim- fit- ef the ofilei:eing fll. 0 •
day night. • j'ii6tit.' -strerr n
toil.• 
ENTERTAINED AT ROOK.
Mr. and Mr:. Le..e Reaves detigiu-
fully entertained a few collides at
their tesautifull efttint.ty home' c7itt cii
-the city In e %ening% Rook ‘t:as en-
joyed until a lab hour, when light
refreshments were served. Mr. Lee
Reaves and Mrs. W. II. Wittsett were
the champion players of the entire,
erowiL Ebel tote dipar'ted for tItfeit
%time claiming Mr. and Mrs. RellVeS
to be ideal hest anti hostess. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Autos
Stubblefield. Mr. amd Mrs. W. 11. Win-
sett, Miss Lola Mohundro, Miss Wil-
lie Reams. Miss Essie Fry. Mi. :Vale
Fry. Mr. Wale. Reaves. Mr. Horaee
Reams. Mr. and. Mrs, Lee -Reaves. -
Blamed A Good Worker.
••I -ii !„,- di._
-- ii it y left - two
writes W. Evan,. Va.. -but
I kiwis now it lea. 1ST 
icitig.s New I.ite i'Lls completely
011101 :,•1* -`.22111:101. liver
titI21 kidney troubles.. constipation,
,ur tlebiEty. 2:ie at Ben-
livid. Bros.
.‘ spirit of ex,
fife:ft -fp.. I"' ha% e ••eiZell int.tn our
ImorteiCetteitt is everywhere
nottecahle. • Prc..ire-,- :s the wateli-
w.ed. Enteeprise and autivity
inind ill hand and are .ipraret:t
:IA -ides.
SensibTe-Women KRow
Foundation  of Health
As health talk* to women 4.ii.ona
More geneml, born, in the newspapers
and on theolat,fi , the mass of women
gmare lienin eating'what the me-re
culthated ha always known. DLit
good health' ermnot tee found LI a powder
box. The externals of health ma, be
obtained in that way. but the hams of
health lies deeper, and yet Is Jtist as
easily obtained.
The most important thing that a
woman can do for herself, and about
which she le often most neglectful, is
to watch the condition of her stomach
and bowels. The weary eves, the bad
breath, the frequent headaches, the
pimutes, the general air of lassitude is
nine times out of ten the result of con-
stipation or indigestion, or both. Mans
simple remedies can be obtained, but
the beet in the estimation of most
women is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
It Is mild, pleasant to the taste and





rior I ,, salts. cathartic pills. waters,etc., which are entirety too violent.
Women should Sce tee It ,i:at theyhave at least one meeement of thebone's_ each day, and when showaig"ttaYter,tio•ary to COW,. I i -II • t. hol..141 takoDr. calawelllb Syrup Pepsin' ti,ei
dose prescribed. A Niel us- of s-it c,Oi so train the stamach•and bowelmibicies that all forms of medicine can
ce 211Firense21 with. Thee opine- 'as are
°iced by thousandS Of Women, after
eXi•••rteiu•P, amens the:c
L. Moore. Claiborne St.. Na slit-111e.
Tei ie. and Florencd Cook, Lucas, Ky.
A.tyone wishing to make a trial of this
remedy he-fore buying it in the regularway of a druggist at arty cents or onedollar a large bottle 4famtly stne) canhave a sample hot,tle sent to the homefree of charge by Simply addressing Dr.W. B. Caldwell, 405 Washington St.,








'4! FEERLESS ROOFING-73;A FIRE RESISTER! /
I. to ea an moat - nra a roe 2nd
ever kiiiiwm Peerless will protect vole Some
Ind horns ndainet fir..
Why coon  to use obi *Die reolinas whenAiot PEE lli.K.it; in cheaper, will I,,1 for ever. and is
much en.,er I,, is;. 'YOU ran hay it over yin,r de.
rayed shindies with no trottbl• at all and you elan useby iff 001 SI
' Coma in and Mr" a sample. Ask tor free booklet
describing ARCO
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(Mice: LaSc Street, Fulton, Ky.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Year  0.00
,Six Months   3.00
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
We are authorized to announce the
foilowing candidates, subject to the























Morga It" Da rid-on.
Tom Plummer
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CEREMONIES ARE HELD IN PAL-
OEI VNOS W ILL 
ACE OF ELYSEES. -
--
Executive, Accompanied by Premier,
Greeted With "La Marseilles"
BF and Gannon Salute.a Paris, Feb. 19.—lu the Palace of thti
Illysees, Raymond Poincare—"the
square point"—was inaugurated tenth
RAILWAY MANAGERS CONSENT president of the Third Frenche 'Re'
TO SETT L E ENT UNDER public, succeeding Armand Fallieres.
EDr1/-,t4 ACT. Poincare was elected presideat Jan-
vary 17 by a special legislature coni
vened at Versailles. Hitt inauguration 
FEDERAL LAW s5 CONDEMNED 4' the "fici"1 "'idftncechief executive.
Several minutes before the .hour ccii
for the formal transfer of power Pres-i
ident Antonin Duhost of the senatt
and President • Paul Deschanel of the,
es...saber rif with thpir
Infective parliamentary suites, arrived
at the Elysees in carriages, escorted
by a platoon of dragaons and foliowee
by other state offkiais 4n automobiles
and carriages.
Accompanied by .Premier.
Poineare was accompanied to the
We do not f,2ar competition us ,:::-Critt (ons-at ut ilIe taLruad taao- palace by Aristid- Driand, prime rut--
competitors mug excel to succeed, c"utu"""•). uu- later. Their tiatri:zi;e headed a vast
In Lenctry ,...etter: companies Paint
at -the Three
' • • gp Arbi- •
- J.1 &cm d.
New 19.—The imminent'
%;.1 r .1 - rnir
rh..1!ti ..p •
:•% (..1 y re-
and no one has yet attetaideil to ex- ':-.ri,IL`...*fle,„:1.ies'i:,ilit14:1'::,larictlil,„ n - 
procession of civil and military at-
•. ....,. . 1).-d I au ttaches of the Elysees. The rear was
-t the Story ik• 4.1:1;•:-. pianos. .. . is Was at•Cl.illiii•ii by the tireitte-t r briught up by a equadion of etarss*-----
...-ie..,...,.„.„0-.ss 6--,---tik, st,-,ty- ciark nr, a victo :.. ',*:ii• tl,W5 .V..i.tri tit ...ri tr) btet,. -•
- ...:(. r.-1.1tt.111:01.1.•.: tif the tire:;...,n'a It was 2:15 p. m. when M. poiscare
pita0S is due to their simplicity of
AMONfi BUSINESS MEN
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
is well known throughout this section for
the completeness of its facilities for the
prompt, accurate and economical hand-
ling of any and all financial matters given
into its charge.
IT New depositors are welcomed and
their accounts given the same careful man-




- Capital and Surplus $110,000.00.
41••••••
coostruction and reliability. A good
pi filo will last a life time.
Aybeap Mario Is a po?e investuteut
Loin the heziinting. The student's
ear stiouid become accustomed to
ilte -tight tone and tits fingers to the
ii.titt touch. These requisites are
tottml in the himutiful Story & Clark
rra,... They are all high grade.
d& iv,
NEW LAW FIRM.
T. Day-. attorney, of Iliektnan,
Kj.., and Robbins & Robbins, at-
f.,...ey-. of Mayfield. Ky., have form-
1,..1 a pat...men-hip f Jr the practice of
Plato:: comity. Kentucky. un-
ilt• of Robbins & Da-
rt-.
are will known .to 'the
laitau -.county. . Their
-trminiu and professional at-
I. t- gr,e a--arancelf prompt






GIVEN TO COLLLECTIONS. ,
,Dffice Up-Stairs Over 1'




qc the con;,,,,-r.‘e.ieu,iri il
r ci111..tbor
erm.ieliL Medial:YES.
Crellijeli had held cut eonska-
.stivs for °arl.'tratioil girder. the Erd-
1114•1 ail. Which provid,,s tor t!,,Te at'
till rilit/rii. Ti.' raErsads had uppo..e.1
tat-ans .uf at'sjusition, cltitsstiig
liat the act -save the third arbitrator
Ci.ist101 us or the .proceediuss.
.aus 'mating too much responsibility
the hands 01 one man.
When the derision of the railrotl
,vas announced to the firemen. Pres'.
it, at W. S. Carter of the firemen's
brotherhood said: - "We have won a
great victory. but I am not a man to
crow."
Arbitrators Are Named.
Albert Phillips, vice-presidenl. of the
brotherhoou. )iviag in Sacramento.
Cal.. was ascii...need as the firemen's
rmorimentative as the boa ra of arbi-
tratioti. The railroads riamed.W. W.
Atterbury. (ice-Vresident and general
manager of the Pennsylvania railroad.
law provides that the two shall
:elect the third han. and that within
1,11 days after the board is complete
It.' demands must be presented be-
fore the board and that within smolt=
er 20 days the award must be made.
-The demands of the firemen inctuile
tti.astaatial increase in wages, a lu-
lotiL day or a minimum run ot loa union at the White House on 4iiiitbsu
miles to eonstitute a day's Zrk, a ration day In which all the close ref:.
hew schedule of OVeilinie charges, tives of the new resident- will 1/U1:-
two firemen on all locomotives of more ticipate. Plans for it were announted
than 200.000 pounds. and a number of by Mrs. Woodrow Wilson.
minor demands.
Chairman Elisha Lee of the man-
agers' committee. warning the Public
11011 (lie roads submitted under pro-
test and demanding public hearings,
W I Otli to the mediator's,
".‘s the 'managers have stood out to
the limit against the Erdman act, and
as the government—or the public—is
reaponsible for whatever the conse-
auences m . the managers reiter-
ate their princip objections to the
Erdman act: these were ppinted out
by the board of arbitration in the en-
gineerx' case.
"The responsibility which ultirate-
iy would rest- npon a third member of
an Erdman arbitration board was too
great to impose on any one man. The°
operatitm of the act is to settle a dis-
pute rather than to adjudicate a eon,
treversv. The arbitrators are three in
number.
"The managers' committee wishes
to wain the public at this time or an-
other and similar demand for in-
',teased wages made by the cominc-
tors and trainmen. We desire to put
the public on notice as to the crisis
that will confront them when the...r
demands ate considered by the ridl
left his house, anii 2:45 when he
reached the palace. As his carriase
entered the courtyard in and about
which was stationed a battalion of in-
fantry the band, struck. up "La Mar-
seples." the national and regimental
coicrs were dipped aild from the dis-
tant Esplanade Des invalides come the
boom of the first of 21 guns, firing a
salute in the new president's -honor.
Condensed News,
AGENCY 7FOPS
P:ADLEY'S BLANKE - WENNE-
KEA'S AND ALLEGRETTI FINE
UV, CADIES.
:;1(.ARS AND CIGARETTES.
r:EST COCA COLA IN TOWN
---- —
FRESH BREADS AND GUNS AT
ALL TIMES
Illinois Meningitis
Cairo, III.. Feb. 19.—The nineteenth
death from meningitis occurred at
()ale, the latest victim being Mrs. Met-
tle Cook. There are four more pa-
tients in 'the special -Isolation hospital.
(.1. W. O. Lee. eldest son of Gen. Rob-
ert E. Lee, formerly an A. 1). C., on
the staff of Jefferson Davis and ̀press.
dent-emeritus of Washington and Lee
university, died at Ravensworth, Va
George Louis Becke, an Austral-
asian sailor-novelist, died at Sydney
at the age of 5. He served on mer-
chant vessels in the South Sea tg=
lands for 14 years before becoming an
author.
After. weeks of struggling, of hard-
ship and desperate suffering, tin-
15,000 girl workers in the white goods
strike return to their shops'in-Nes
York under victorious terms. The set-
tlement use reached after an all-night
meeting of manufacturers and tube.-
kidders.
There will be a Wilson famtly re-
A rosy-cheeted 12-yeas-old • boy i..
knickerbockers, with two companion:
about the same age oi a little °kW,
robbed the home of former City Judgi
Benjamin H. Canby of East St. Lou.,
the two elder boys standing outside a,
"lookouts" while the younger boy, re
volver in hand, held up Mrs. Carib)
and escaped.
J. P. Morgan continues to improve I
In health, accotding to a cablegram j
sent by him from Cairo, Egypt, to hit
son. J. P. Morgan, Jr.
For "Flirt" to Arrest Mashers,
Springfield, III., Feb. 19.—So many
young women have complained of
"mashers" on the streets of Spring-
field the city authorities contemplate
employing an attractive young woman
as • "professional Hirt" to gather est,
dence and aid in prosecutions.
Race Betting a Felony.
Salt Lake City, Utah. Feb: 19.—The
anti-bookmaking and pool telling hiil
has been signed by Gov. Spry. The
measure makes it • felony to Mee,: ,
mom!' on a horse race and pier:ch
punishment by a tine up to 1.2,00
one year's imprisonment.
Arvt-lan r •
Vienna, Feb. Ht.—Lieut. Mii
the Aiiottisii
trial fight in a itc, tier
•
from a height of 300 tett a10.11...
Met
A Word to Home Builders
We take this opportunity to announce that our equip-
ment for caring for all plumbing contracts, consisting of
either new work or over-
hauling, is unequaled and we invite you
to call and discuss the subject with us.
The material we use is the best the
market affords. We call attention par-
ticu!arly to the fact that we handle
"Staildettd* Porcelain Enameled
Ware, which  _is so widely advertised
in all leading magnines. We will
gladly quote you prices.
'4
144,4
John Huddle4on, The Plumber
DEALING
No bank can hope to win and hold the confidence and respect of a com-
munity unless every person entering its doors is assured of receiving
fair and courteous treatment, regard less of hi % station in life or his re-
lationship to the bank.
America is Democratic, and its in stitutions must be conducted upon
Democratic principles, if they succeed.
Our aim is to make the "FIRST N ATIONAL- A bank for all the peo-
ple, and our services are at your disposal.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
FULTON, KY.
fi M CHOWNING. PresWern. HARRY EKOAHL. Cashier
AND HIDES
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID
FOR RAW FURS PIO HIDES
Wool on Commission. W-Ils tor pricIM
list rinolitits,to.ntailos Ibis itodisw









Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practice in all Courts of Weakley
County, Tennessee and in Justice of
the Peace Courts of South Fulton.
Special attention given to matters in
Bankruptcy, Damage Suits against
Corporations and iiettlements of In-
surance Claims.









418 Lake St. Fullon,ir
DR. THOMAS SLAYDEN 1"
Physician and Surgeon.
Office Over 1
Office Phone pio. 460. 1
Residence Phone No. 527. ..1









la fact every one these days seeks
41 VO time and the telephone is the
greatest tunesaver that has ever been
To.emed. It hi instantaneous. You
.-an -end and receive your mesaage
...qe same time. It brags distant
oases and towns within Jonr reach
almost instantly. It connects you
locally with everyone of prominence.
If you have not a telephone of the
Camberland Telephone & Telegraph
y; run OUT manager -immedi-
ately for rates and information. If
you use the Bel: serviee you are in
the center of the entire Bell system
connecting with over five million tele-
Thhonen aud every important city and
town in the nnited State..
ET
S Bo YOUR pRINTIN IiCUMITEriRFLoApN0lpHTErleEpAPpHAVINNvE &


































































Are You Interested in the lli Cost of Living? Let the
PENNY ST
412 STATE LINE TELEPHONE 454. CREEDLES OLD STAND
COAL OIL
1 Gallon  13c
2 Gallons  25e
5 Gallons  60e
LAMPS-
Glass stand, chimney, wick and
burner, filled with oil ready to light.
No. 1   39e
N.,. 2  49e
No. 3  540
BURNERS
No. 1-Tuff Brass ......
No. 2-Tuff Brass
CHIMNEYS •
No. •   4e
No..2 •  Sc
SHOE POLISH
Shinola ........   Se
Whitemore's  8c
. Harriot's 'Tan .%  8e
Jet Oil,.  8c
STOVE POUSH




500 count  4e
Matches, per box  4e
NUT MEGS,
Paeka,..e._ per dor 5c
SNUFF
Bruton's 10e, size  9c
Garrett's. 10e size   8c
SODA
A. & H. 5e size, 2 for  9e
FLOUR
Omega 24 lb  950
Queen's Choice 24 lb   .... 90e
Peerless 24 lb  SOc
White Loaf  70e
MEAL.
Per peck, . 20c
POTATOES
Irish. per bushel  90c
Cabbage. per lb ..... 1/2c
, ONIONS
Red. per th  2.1/ c
- _ _GELATINES
Knox's per package ...... 14c
Jello per paekage
JELLIES
Grass jar, imitation  9c
Kraut, large can 
Hominy, large can   8c
SYRUPS
Velva  10c
White Rock    10c
Sorghum, M. J.  10e
EVAPORATED MILK _ , •
Pet, tall can  9c
SALT
Rock Crystal, per package  4c
Barrel. per tb ......
PRICE'S SUBJECT TO RADICAL MARKET CHANGES.
STARCH
Argo, Sc package, 2 for 9c
Celluloid. Sc paeltage, 2 fm• Pc
SOAP
Ivory, 50 size 2 for . . 9c
Red Letter Sc size 2 for  9e
Big Deal Sc size 2 for  9e
Grandpa's 5c size 2 for  9c
Washing Powder Sc sic e 2 for   9c
BLUJNG-. •
Sprintle top  4e
SOT 
BEANS
fanct per lb  ,7..
Butter Beans per lb ...... 9e•
String, per can  9e
Waldorf Pork and beans  9e
Waldorf Pork and beans: small   Sc
SOUPS -
Campbell',, assorted 
V EG ETAB,L ES
Black eyed peas, Ilto  no
Sweet potatoes, large ean 12e
Peas, soaked, large can  9c
Peas, Ivarlhooe. large can 10c
Apples, Ladrya, large can   9c
Corn, Kylo Sc
Corn. Illinois  10e
Tomatoes can I  10c
Tomatoes. 3-lb can I.. 12e
Yam Yam (ginger snaps)
Lemon snaps 
CLOTHES PINS
Split (...d• al in
CEREALS





Anierienn Cream. lb  2
CANDY









Walter Baker, bitter 1-49,  9c
Walter Baker. sweet l--lb  9e
COCOA.
Walter Baker 1-41b can  12e
BROOMS
Perfection, 4 tie ...... 24e
Rex 5 tie  29c
Parlor 5 tie .. • . . • 34e
 MEATS-CANNED
Hr;LP you
4:1.j Lit' IIr4J L .
•IOUR PENNIES LOCK GOOD TC US
FISH CANNED
• 1-11, call Boo
solo oil 1-11) i-al lloydI
• - ri -
FLAVORING EXTRACTS
Vaal: s ..
Imre . . .....
ni lel** pure ....
Sam:r's •...
Banana.   9
• • FRUITSa-DRIED,
.1pplcs. itt apunated per Pi
Ie.iIe1i( C. ev-aporated-4-41-6-14,- ....-1-4k-
Rai-in--. per ........




old good* grain, lb  24c
Brand. title grain Tb 30.•
College Blend, steel ent 111   34,
College Blend. ground 344, can .9se
TEAS AND SPICES 
Rex potted meat. ham -flavor In
ehipped beef 1 le
Sc11,.,x vicuna sausage 
Tea. i xed I .er paekac..e
_Vale liraml ..r 5.., 2
• !.. I pepper. 5.• 2
.I/•
LOOK. OUT FOR OUR MONTHLY TALKS -PUBLIC SCALES- PHONE US A TRIAL ORDER AND REMEMBER YOU GET THE PENNIES.
AGENTS-FLEISHMAN'S YEAST: BEE DEE STOCK AND POULTR Y REMEDIES. NO ORDERS FOR LESS THAN S5.00 DELIVERED.
UNUSUALLY EFFECTIVE.
The lining of the stomach and
.1.bzwe1s_mileht.lte celled a conialtia -*
the tissue 4 gis face and body.
and Milks' Emulsion has the same
effeelPupon it that an application of
cold cream, or glycerine and sweet
oil Would have upon a face that was
chafed and sore from. exposure to
the wind and sun. The usual ca-
thartic has 'no effect upon solidified
feces that adheres to the lining of
the bowels in chronic constipation.
It simply keeps an open passage-
way. never dissolving the solidified
matter. The oil in Milks' Emulsion,
however, disolves in a few hours all
No Need To Stop Work.
When the doctor orders you to
stop' work it staggers you. I can't
you say. You know you are weik,
tus down and failing in health day
by day, but you must work is long
as you can stand. What yen need
is: Electric Bitters to ,give tone,
strength and rigor to your system,
to prevent break-down and build you ,
up. Don't be weak, sickly or ailing
when Electric Bitters will benefit you
from the first dose. Thousands bless
them for their glorious health and
strength. Try them. Every bottle
is guaranteed to satisfy. Only 50c
at Bennett Bros.
decayed and solidified matter. thor •
oughly cleaning the bowels to the lin-
ing. and not until this has been lc-
complished can a start be made to-
ward repairing the lining and mus-
cles of the bowels and stomach. Na-
ture is then able to a. its Ark.
Sold by BennettBros. 211w.ds..
MECHANO-THERAPY.
Nellie A. Cathcart, M. T.. Graduate-
of the Chicago College,
Nervous and chrcTnic diseases of
women and children a specialty.
Heart disease treated by the "Schott
Method," Hydro-Therapy and Mech-
ano-Therapy. Certain diseases
treated by "Swedish Movement" as
perfected by "Ling," of Stockholm,
Sweden.
Effervescent Mineral Baths given.
The charge for treatment is ex-
it- mely reasonable. The patient
may take out a Course Ticket which
effects a considerable saving over
the cost of single treatments.
Office hours: 9:00 a. m. to 4:00
p. m. 214 Church street opposite
' Paris Drug Store. ' Phone 300.
2,13-w.
Man to travel in Kentucky for
1913. Groceries, Candies, Jewelry.
Good pay and tailored suit or 20 year
watch free in 90 days. Experience
unnecessary. J. E. MeBrady. Chi-
cago.
Allegretti candies are the kind that
cost more money than any other
brand and are always pure. Irby's
Cafe has a fresh shipment. 208-w.
FOR EXCHANGE.
We have a nice 75 acre farm with
in three miles of Fulton to exchange
for city . residence property worth
'about $2,000. Will. take property in
exchange as, first payment, balance
by notes extended eight- years- at 6
per cent. ,
211-tf. Sawyer & Warford.
"Five years ago I'had the worst
case of chronic constipation I ever
knew of and Chamberlain's Stomach
and Live'''. Tablet cured me," writes
S. F. Fish, Brooklyn. Mich. ' For
sale by all dealers.'
He Won't Limp Now.
Fel more limping for Tom Moore
of ,Cochran, Ga. "I had a init.' sore on
my instep that nothing seemed to
help till I used Bueklen's Arnica Sal-
ve." he writes. ."but this wonderful
healer soon cured me." Heals old,
bruises, eczema or piles. - Try it.
Only 25 cents at Bennett Bros.
111 :-.:4-144.41,
-FOR JOB PRINTING PHONE 30
 I 
DON'T PAY RENT.
Buy this nice home for $15 per
month. Good four room bootie
lot 90x100, in good neighborhood in
South Fulton. Pay $150 down and
balance $15 per month. Total cost
$850. This is close in. Good walks
all the way. A liarghin for some-
body. FREEMAN & MURPHEY.
212-w,
1 41
FOR .LE-1200 Sere farm west IT
of Jackson, Miss., on the Y. and .11..
V. R. R. Two story store building
35x60 at station,. in which is ticket
and post office. Our offer per acre
will include stock of goods, mules,
implements, food stuff, new gas en-
gine which operates grist mill, cot-
ton gin, woo Z saviikrete. Admirably
adopted to diver-44d farming and
especially stock raising because of
an abundant supply- of ever running
water feud five large springs and
two-large creeks, one half timbered,
one half open land. Any one who is
interested can profit by writing im-
mediately to R. S. and R. M. Dobyns,
MeRaven, Miss. 212-w d&w:
At actual cost any article in the
buggy and harness stock of the Ful-
ton Harness Company, ankrupt,
may be purchased. Sale begins Sat-
urday, Feb. 15; 1913. This stock
must be closed ont and we are anx-
ious to get cost for it. A rare op-
portunity is thus afforded the pub-
lic to get something in buggies and
harness at cost. Beard and Seas'.
Lake street. 2114t. 1w.
PNEUMONIA
left me with a frightful cough and
very weak. I had spells when !could
hardly breathe
oc or could not help
me, but I was completely cured by
DR. .5:1MCVS
New Discovery
Mrs. J. E. Ccx, J0Ik t, Ill.
50c AND $1.00 AT All. DRUGGISTS.
KEEPS DOWN
B:G REPAIR BILLS
To bring your car here to. be looked
over before big repairs become ne-
cessary. "A stitch in time saves
nine," you kn.4. • It is wiser and
cheaper to pay‘us to care for your
ear before anythinrserious hap-
pens to it, than to be compelled to
[my for a •new auto after the other
Age is - SIllOstlefl.
OLCOTT'S GARAGE.
FOR SALE,
Six hundred bushels of -seed oats
ror sale. Burt variety. Also two
xilch cows. W. li„Gehee it Son. 21w.
We are agents for the Fairbanks
Good hay for rutel.675
or Cumberland 333. 209-w.
If you have poultry and eggs see
the Hall Produce Company. They




Plumbing and heating under ili-
reation of expert mechanics. Call
Canipbell-Callahan. (Incorporated.)
Phone 261. 191-2w ,d&w.
$100 Reward, $100.
Te,,, readers of this paper will be pleased to lean
that there Is at mission,- drrst.l...1 tItst science
been aide to sun,. In_ AU. tut stow., niv*.e.ett
iutarrh I'dre Is the only 10'I vi
`ITO now know. to tl,e trttrrit.ty.
being a constitutional date:or. mquiroi a INICIF14111•
IScal {Mt t. 143115 Catarrh Cur: In Irk... I -
torIllally. actin* directly upon the bhs,I l,Li11,11.
Airfare* of the irystem, c
foundation of the disease. and VI ,I, III pull....
Ntranitha by bull.11nc lip the co..1.41....11..r. .41
re nature In doing Its The putt-lc...-
lettelt faith In Its curative powers that they offer
toe Hundred Dollars for cny mac LH* It faIli to
.5M. 'Sent for Wet of te..11r111.0111.
address. F. J. COP:IVEY k (XL Toledo. 0.
MIMS Ds eli Tirueirlets.I Si
Rails FoloJi Icy rem...Wall/O.
SAVE MONEY!
DON'T THROW THEM ASIDE, YOUR SOILED GARMENTS ARE
JUST AS GOOD AS NEW.-ALL THEY NEED IS A THOROUGH
DR‘' CLEANING AND STEAM PRESSING.
OUR METHODS CANNOT INJURE THE MOST DELICATE
COLORS; WHERE OTHERS FAIL, WE GUARANTEE TO CLEAN
AND DELIVER YOUR GARMENT IN FIRST CLASS CONDITION
YOU GIVE US A TRIAL AND WE DO THE REST.
PRICES AS FOLLOWS:
Three Piece Suits Dry Cleaned and Pressed • $1.25
Two Piece Suits Dry Cleaned and Pressed 1.00
Overcoats Dry Cleaned and Pressed  1.00
Coats Dry Cleaned and Pressed  .75
Trousers Dry Cleaned and Pressed  .50
Vests Dry Cleaned and Pressed  .25
Ladies Suits Dry Cleaned and Pressed  1.25 ti
Ladies Coats Dry Cleaned and Pressed  75
Long Coats Dry Cleaned and Pressed  1.00 up
Skirts Dry Cleaned and Pressed  50 up
1:7aists Dry Cleaned and Pressed  25 up
Dresses Dry Cleaned and Pressed  1.00 up
White Kid Gloves Dr y Cleaned and Pressed - 10 to 25 cents
YOUR PATRONAGE ALWAYS APPRECIATED.
PHONE 130.
O. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
Two Fine Farms.
One if the finest farms in Fulton county lies within two miles of Fill-
tom This place has 112 acres in it. and awia'utomohile. can he driven
qver every foot of it. It has a splendid dwelling: 2 good stables, a
btiggOeusn, cow house and wheat house é it: also a high grade water
wcrks system and bath. Fences all in good shape, and conceded by
many to be absolutely the best farm in 10 miles of Fulton. We have
this farm for sale at the right price.
',2.rb of 56 acres, four miles from town on the State Road:
good dwelling: I tobacco barn. I stock barn; two good 'ponds: I good
room Mint ftence-lr-M--arkFt Ter 
t 
arm products dose. This Tirdi
will produce tobacco on every acre. Has at present 12 acres in wheat
ard 7 acres in clover and grass: As good a small farm as anybody
wants. We have until March fst tb sell this property. If you are in-













HUNTING WITH WILD ANI
MALS
lt4 THEIR NATIVE HAUNT
S

















why It Pays to Pay
TY More for Omega
All the proposed sub-
stitutes for OMEGA.
sell for a little less
because they have to, or not 
sell at all. But this lower fi
rst
cost does not mean they are 
that much cheaper, for they
 pro-
duce so many more baking 
failures that the loss from this
amounts to more than the d
ifference in the price. The be
st,
therefore, costs you no more.
 All progressive grocers sell
Omega.
Omega Was Never Bleached
LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
Itet Mexican Chile arid Colee in
the worttrat Usunit Restaurant. 211tf
Mrs. Horace Swift-and. Mrs. Tom
ISIerris went to Iliekman• this morn-
ing to visit Mrs. A. J. Wright.
Miss Helen Meade Bolling, who
ha, been the attractive guest of M
iss
Miry „Farmer has returned to 
her
at Clinton. .
lI . W. Allen, of Clinton, was in th
e
V I  f 
- 
lie city today.' s
Fitank S. Council. of Jaekson.
Miss.. at.. the guest of N1r. and Mrs
.
Clem:roe,. Sr.. at the Vsona.
••! hist eveniati. • •
S.1 1.E—Eight „eottlm lataRT11-
..• ;lipped lionse with bath had
t s in Falai»gs st viee I. 'bet wee
d




l'oAv Pasehall left this morn-
fto! St. where A
te will
-tr,,t v I a. spring in
.1Legretti candies are "for those
who discrimitiate." Irby's (.71ife ha
s
W. 0. Shankle made a busine,s
trip to Bardwell and Clinton today.
Former Congressman Charles K.
Wheeler. of Paducah, was in the
city today on legal business. .
NICE SHADE TREES FOR SALE
—ready to set. Telephone rural 63g.
. E. Brady, Route 3, Fulton Ky.
:11r,:. T. K. Williams, and sister.
Miss 'Estelle 'Slaughter. returne
d
last night front a visit Jo their moth-
er, Mr,. Ed Slaughter at Miles, Tex.
Tom Lamb, of Watei Valley, wit,_
a Visitor in the-city yesterday afte
r-
noon.
FOR RENT-3 rooms suitable for
light housekeeping, East Fulton. Ca
ll
Telephone No. O.
Mrs. A. II Molutadro is ill of ner-
vousness at 
. 
her home. on Walnui'-
street.
Mrs. hlnfn Mili,er. of flardwd•
was i11 the eitS Ve-ter
tlay afternoon
enrotai to the home of her brothre
r.
Walter (loader. ne:Ir the city.
— "Fluffy Ruffles." always regarde
d
as representative of the best in can-
dy, and other Aliegretti brands a
re
•oit display. at irhy's .Cafe. 208
-w.
C. C. Rose. of Paducah, speciltd
• 
.
BEJACH COVERTURE BILL IS
PASSED IN TENN. HOUSE.
Measure Gives Married Women Same
Property Rights as if Sirtgle—Is
Approved by the Woolen's Clubs.
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 18.—The-
house today -passed the Bejaia b
ill
removing the disabilities of _cover-
tare of married women in the owne
r-
ship and management of real es
tate
aud in making contracts. If mad
e
a law, 'it. will heroine effective J
an. 1.
1914.
The 'Bejach bill gives married 
wo-
men the same right as single wo
men
in the matter of holding or managi
ng
real estate, making contracts, . 
su-
ing and being sued, and to d
ispose
of property. irrespective of 
the
wishes of her husband.
The bill was passed •by a vote 
of
86 to 6. It was fathered by
 'Rep-
resentative Bejach, of Shelby, 
and
has the approval of many wo
men's
organizations.. At first it see
med





+Rex Theatre .I1W EN. Propriet",
Big Features today
"THE DEAD PAYS"
A Military Drama in two reels,
sixty eiciting dramatic scenes, show-
ing that love is stronger than blood.
Thanhouser Co. present Miss Mar-
guerite Snow in
- 'Her Fireman." .
The play tells n pretty story of
an actress, a child and a city fire-
man. see the thrilling rescue throu
gh
the flames. .
Special Music by—DeArmond fa
mily






'4-1-1-:4-1-t--:-.4+-t•-:-: 1 1 1 1 1
itomissipN-5 and 10 CENTS.
Tim meniliers of 
and Blisittess Mens Atisociati
on are
hereby called to meet at t
he City
Italt at 7:30 o'clock Thuis
day even-
itig for the purpose of 
diseussing
with the 'Mayor and city e
ouneil the
purelta,e it fire fighting equi
pment.
and.the ilisp.isition of the 
privilege
tax miestion. lit addition in
 the asso-
Maim, members the public 
generally
is cordially invited to be p
resent and
Le- part in tM meeting.



















added these pootilar products to
 the
husend of the late %V. 'I'.
lilt. who died stottlettly ,%ester
.lay
,rtiiii2•. will take plaee from the
ii re-iilenee Eliding,: street,
'nir,elay afternoon at 2 o'clit
ek.
fidliewing at Fairview.
It'OR gALE. . room house, wit
h
bath atilt lights, Pearl street betwee
n
Third and Fourth street. Appl
y to
A. Ifo.ddirs.tt.a,.
NIrs. I. W. Dabbins has retur
ned
from Union City. • •
Bev. 3. Strang. of . Mober
ly..
Mo.. who has beet-I:the 'guest of W
.
.1' Carr afar family hat re
turned
company. of Londati. vras the gue;.4
tif•Mertill & Cooke..
There. was a freight deritiltnent
at Covington. Tenn. last e
vening
about' 7 o'clock. There was 
nit de-
lay to traffie.
Miss •Amt Whitnet went to Cniit
ir
City this afternoon i to aftend t








Result of Vote On Proposed 
Sale of
Of 9,000.000 Pounds In S
temming




Feb 11L—Just a •
arrangements were being ma
de to
borrow $1.000.0,00 to Prize t
he enor-
tnons the. Stemming 
Distriet
-Tobacco Association and- 
factories,
being put in preparation i
t was stir...University"
dealy discovered that an 
erorr had.
been made in the.report o
f the vote





The mistake occurred in l'
ilion and
Crittenden counties, where 
the vot-
ing places were inaccessib
le by tele-
phone and correct figur
es could trot
be obtained until the off
icials report-
ed this ibunuing. The r
esult wilt :11
against a stile of one-thri
rel of the
:•rop and 33 in favor .of 
the stile,
which means that nine mill
ion pound:.
of the stemming -pool will be
 sold at
7 and 6 1-2 cents.
Other offere are tv ing 
considered
tonight by the district bo
ard, which
is in session and it is 
likely that
much more Will be sold,
 something
like sixteen million pou
nds. with a
likelihood ef a sale of the 
full twen.
ty-five million pounds.
In some parts of t
he district
where the vote was stro
ng against
a sale at less than 8 c
ents, which the
farmers have been holding 
for, there
are threats that they will 
not deliver
at the price.
Detectives who have been 
in the
city for_some time, are 
making pre-
parations to leave tonight. s
itice-the—
Matter has been full set
tled.
This big pool represent
s abut
$2.000.000.• awl merchants a
nd busi-




Mr, Reulwa Atha will leave 
to-
ye.,ceoe- • for a .short stay in Padu-
cah. •
lhiIl Phipp. and Mance- Roac
h
na sI it husiness trip It/ Patine:III 
to-
Mr. James Wiley; and Miss O
pal
ey. ;if Itakedom. have. returtud
mute :tare a visit to llorac
e Swift
and family.
C. Barksdale. of Laurel. Mi
ss..
wes, a - visitor in the rit_ye
,terday
II ft etti.....n 1. ui ,evertil hours.
Mayme Peeples luas retarm•el
_ .
to her houte in the Walnu
t Grove
eoimminity. after visit to M
i,, Ada
Joyner. . - --





- --Grea me ry
Nut-"ehoeulates—all the p
roducts of
the house of Allegretti, n
ow at Guy
Irby', Cab. • , 
208-w.
"file Philomathean club 
will meet
Saturday afternoon at 2!30
. o'clock
with Mr,. C. R. Walltiee at 
the resi-
de.nee of Mts. IV.- F. Boyd.
Mr..alid Mrs.- Clarenve Piek
ering,
tmeompatitied by little Fred 
Carden,
• left tkis morning for I
Ntrant. Miss.,
where they will visit Mr.
 tont Mrs.
Fred Cord*: Si. _
Ti-- vor Maya „lea
ves •tomororw
tii.dit for ;144 to relatives in 
Louis-
ville.
I all Croft will leave ttiini
lrrow
evening. 'for ii busines str
ip to Lek-
imtton- Kv-
Mrs. G. G. Bald has ret
urned
tram a %kit to Mrs, Ell Ilid
inger at
Mayfield.
Mr-. J. M. iliar co:dinars 
ill of
mm ut bS mintlited to her room.
Joe Howard wet* to 3femphis 
this
U41101,11 MI Wittiness.
One pu714igive of Allegretti, ca
ndy
invarierbl snakes a regular custo
mer.
1 Irby's Cafe. agent. 
208-w.
gould. Ark.. returtted home today
 af-
r-a visit ter the -bedside othiis 
-broth_
Cr, •J.Itity Graham, who is 
ciinvale,..-
lag:niter an attuck of pneumonia
:
NECKLACE LOST, with amethyst
penditnt, Aomewhere between 
W. T.
Carr's and W. P. Murrell's resi
detire
Finder will be tewarded. MJ La
ura
.213-3t.
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY: Abl
e
tallied unmarried men between a
ges
18 and 35: citizenis of United States.
of good character and temperate
habits, who ean speak, read an
d
write the English language. For in
-
formation apply to Recraiting Offi-




To Create Strength and icr Pul
-
monary Troubles.
Run down, debilitated ile4.1,1e. t --
who Heed strength,. or who . satin
from chronic coughs, colds 01' 11
1,11 -
chitis may flied help in these It-
ters.
Dr. C. L. Dreese, Go-lien. N. V.
says: "lit cases where the curatica
influence of cod liver oil is nelde.i.
prescribe Vita'', which I find to lie
far more .palatable and effieueloite
than other end liver preparatioe, It
is a worthy cod liver preparation in
which a physician may hale et. ry
i.orifidence.
Dr. L. It. Bouchelle. of Th..,
On.. -ay-:''l here used I":
it my flintily and in my general
pritetice. with the mos
t sati,fnetory
results. It is exeeedingly beneficial'
In those eillaieted with lironehial ar
 
pnlmonnry troubles. and to i-il.
nirt h."
Dr. IV. N. Rand. of Evan,
N. V., says: "I want ta say thiot I
have used and prearribed 'til
l, ii il
my practice and it wilt do. all it
rhino for it and More:"
IVe- return your money if Vinol
fails to. helAyou. Bennett 
Bros.,
druggists,. Fulton, Ky.
Dr. Kings Nov' Discovery.
Soothes irritated throat
 and
lungs, stops chronic and 
hacking
cough, relieves tickling thr
eat, tastes
nice. Take no other; onc
e ustd, al-
ways used. Buy it at 
Bennett
Bros.
FOR It MT—Sleety 
furnished
rooms, all modern conve
niences. heat





(let One at the Farmers Bank
To Users of Foreign Flour:
An effort has been made in Fulto
n to create a demand for a hard wheat
flour, because it is cheaper than t
he product from soft wheat. We
 will
supply users of this grade of fl
our with the Hubbard Milling Company
's
at the following prices, which
 are consistent with the cur-
rent hard wheat flour market:
Per Barrel  $5.40.
Per 24 lb sack $0.70.
Per 48 lb sack  $1.35.
Per 109 lbs loose   $2.65.
Compare Prices Before
Purchasing.
BROW DER MUM CO.
r An Exclusive
Shoe Store
To be successful must carrys't
he
brands which have the reputation 
Of
being the most satisfactory to t
he
public. After long experience
 in
the shoe business we unhesitati
ngly
advance
WallAver and Edwin Clapp
shoes for men;
E. P. Reed, John Kelly
and other well-known
 brands of shoes
for ladies.
Powers & Willingham
•
